EVER since enter ing Great Britain, about the year 1506, tb.
Gipsies have been drawing into their body the blood of the
ordinary inhabitants and confo rming to their ways; and 80
prolific has the race been, that there cannot be less than
250,000 Gips ies of all castes, colours, charact ers, occu pations,
degrees of education, culture, and position in life, in the
British Isles alone, and possibly double that number. There
are many of the same race in the United States of Amerir.a.
IQdeed, there have been Gipsies in America from nearly the
first fXy of its set tlement j for many of the race were ban
Ishe d '0 the plan ta ti on s, often fOf very trifling offences, and
sometimes merely for b eing by 'ltabit and repute Egyp
tians-'
But as the Gipsy race leaves the tent, and rises to
civilization, it hides its nationality from the rest of the world,
10 great is the prejudice agains t the name of Gipsy. In
Europe and America together, there cannot be less than
4,000,000 Gipsies in existence.
]Qbn Bunyan, the author of
the celeb r a t ed Pi/gritKS Progress, was one of tbis singular
people, as will be conclusively shown in the \> resent work.
The philosophy of the existence of the 1 ews since the dis
persion will also be discussed and estabhshed in it.
When the " wonderful story" of the Gipsies is told as it
ought to be told, it constitutes a work of interest to many
classes of readers, being a subject unique, dis tin ct from, and
'Ulknown to, the rest of the human family. In the p res ent
work, the race has been treated of so fully and ela bo ra t ely,
in all its aspects, as in a great measure to fill and sa tisfy th�
mind, instead of being, as heretofore, little better than a
myth to the understan d ing of tbe most intelligent person.
The history of the Gips ies, when thus comprehensively
treated, forms a study for the most advanced and cultivated
mind. as well as for the youth whose intellectual and literary
character is still to be fo nn ed j and furnishes, among other
things, a system of science not too abstrac t in its nature, and
having for its s ubject- mat t er the s trongest of human feelings
and sympllthies. The wor k also seeks to raise the name of
G ipsy out of the dust, where it now lies; while it has a very
impQrtant bearing on the conversion of the Jews, the ado
vancement of Chr istianity generally, and the development 01
historical and moral science.
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THE author of The Social Emandpan()n ()t the Gipsies begs to
say th at, on the face of it, and all through it, it is an America n
production, that has been boycotted in Europe, and is an appeal
to the American people, with truth in every line of it.
It should
be easil y r ead, as it involved on his part merely the exercise of
" three of the senses-seeing, touch ing and hea ring -and under
standing what is said"; so simp l e is it in its nature, but still the
knowledge of it, like everything else, has to be carefully acq ui r ed.
It is now for the first time submitted in America, al though
of its contents pp. !)-24 were sent in sheets to the British press,
according to their dates; but some of these were incidenta lly
given to a few of the American journal s when sent to Europe.
The addre sses to the Church of England and the Scottish
Churches ( pp. 1-8) are now f or the first time published anywhere.
He has said, at page 9 ,
tween the Gipsies and the' coloured p eople ' in the United States,
excepting that the appearance of the Gipsies is difficult of d etec
t ion, after they leave the tent, and frequently a bsolutely so as
'the blood' becomes mixed with the White," and live like other
people, but keep rigid ly silent on the subject of the Gipsy race or
so ciety. This reduces the subject to principles, or a system of
science, that can be in vestigated and discussed; which is gener
ally more interesting than if everything is common or too palpa
ble to the eye. It consists o f f a cts , circumstantially and logically
stated, without elaborate arguments or illustrations, but depends
on the inst i n ctive or intuitive intelligence of the reader to per
ceive at once the truth of what is laid before him. For example ;
it can be said that dogs do not" count kindred," in which respect
they differ from men; and it would imply the same of men if a
large body of people, in Great Britain a nd throughout the world,
of more or less of Gipsy blood, and in many posi tions of li fe, do
not know who they are, and do not adhe � to it.
This short proe uction is s ubmitted to the :American people,
through the American press.
Should these, at their leisure, be
pleased to, carefully and candidly, notice it in their pages, it
co uld not fail to benefit. in many ways, a subject which exists
everywhere, una cknowl edged. and is much in n ee d of it; and
espe cial ly influence British journals to do the same; for the great
diffi culty with them is doubtless an unfortunate fee ling of caste
( " the sin which doth so easily heset us " ) , that" bars the way"
a jl;ainst the advance of correct k n o wled ge on the Gipsy q u es t ion ;
which fe eling of caste, so far as e xpressed or known, does not
exist in A merica towards the subj e ct, as t reated in the pr esent
work, althoujlh no particular love is shown for the race when they
move about in their primitive condition.
J. S.

INTRODUCTION.

OWARDS the end of IS6S I published,
Sampson Low & Co.,
(pp. 575) from d uplicate stereotype plates sent f rom New York;
and had the work published about the same time in New York,
but not und er f avourable auspices; notwithstanding which it was
handsomely noticed at great length by the American press,
whose reviews I still have. It was based on a Scotch MS. ,
my father, Waiter Simson,
tions of William Blackwood and Sir Waiter Scott. I arrived in
the United States in the early part of June, ISSI, nearly
y ears af ter the death of the writer of the MS.; so that,
sense of the word,
and published by me,
of American literature.
The English reviews,
f avourable,
remarks made did not in the least apply to what was the really
important part of the subject, and gave it its main standing,
(and which even Waiter Simson barely noticed), that is,
became of the Gipsies after they first appeared in Great Britain
about Is06?" Their original habits led them to be proscribed
every where,
with the white race,
distributed over a large surf ace of the white or native race,
took the place of the original tribe; and although ashamed of
it before the "urdinary natives," and keeping it rigidly secret
from them,
selves,
and f eelings.
The Gipsy race is really a prepossessing onein appearance, and
amalgamates easily and finely with the native or white one,
'Physically improves it; and the amalgamation or mixture has
been so,crossed and re-crossed with itself and other natives,
we cannot tell the one race from the other, as explained in the
f ollowing pages.
"comes up" in the Gipsy mental feeling, especially through the
female line, with the peculiarity that accompanies it,
its possessor is a part of the " Gipsy tribe"
,
the last drop of the original blood; but is exceedingly averse to
admit the f act to the public,
have the " blood .
In the f oll owing letters,
some ideas stated more than once.
missives to different persons, on various occasions. These
repetitions (trifling as they are) will showwhat was sent to the
persons addressed, and remind the reader of what should not in
itself , or otherwise,
from the same plates used in the originals,
(i)

T
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INTRODUCTION.

which I did not stereotype, but have
done now f rom the printed original of it.
Since the American and British reader will doubtless ask the
question, "What replies did I get f rom the Clergymen of
the Church of England and the three Scottish Presbyterian
Chur ches?" it would be uncandid for me to refrain f rom saying
that I did not get any. And I might say the same,
lutely,
question in my keeping,
remarks, however true, in any way unnecessarily offensive in
connexion with it.
The Perthshire Cou rier (at page I1) say s that I have been
"'boy cotted' by tht> Scotch Press," and the English one like
wise.
"head and heart, and bowels of compassion" in treating with
less than ordinary humanity others who"are born and live and
die incognito," in consequence of the prejudiceof caste against
the name of Gipsy, and whom they meet in every-day life,
distinct f rom what passes,
Gipsies.
boycotting was in reality towards Amn-tcan literature as such, as
applicable to people in America as well as in Europe, although
in America the popular kind of Gipsies are comparatively f ew,
contrasted with those resembling a kind of Masonic Society,
obvious to the ey e,
signs and grips,
poses.
I have elsewhere said that"Joh n Bunyan belongs to the
world at large,
formation of his character." She has no rig ht to claim him as
originally an English blackguard or vagabond, degenerated
from people that enteredEnglandwith William theConqueror
a fantastic pedigree-but should have had regard to what, in
Grace Abount!ing, he said he was and was not; which leaves us
no alternative but to say that hewas an English Gipsy of mixed
blood,
smith",
blood i or a brasier, as in the legal definition, in 1725,
Carly le's progenitor,
called Gipsy." Americans should certainly have something to
say on this subject,
they could reasonably be looked upon as disinterested,
had the ordinary wild Gipsy comparatively lately,
brought under their notice i with none of that f eeling of caste
that applies to Gipsy descent as such,
th at of native families, so universal in Europe; and being so
practically conversant with other races that are so d ifferent from
their own, of European descent or extraction.
Bunsen, in his Egypt's Place in Universal History, writes thus:
"Incapability of believing on evidence is the last form of the
intellectual imbecility of an enervated age, and the warning sign
of im pending decay ." That led me to write in 1893 to a gentle
m an in Scotland,
Imrgn Gipsy Lore Society,

IN7RODUCTION.
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m ade of ?" while I said to an acquaintance,
th ey seemed to be "cud dies ani h owlets,"
means f orm part of a dead language, but are sof ter and sweeter,
and less offensive, than their English equivalents.
h ave an apology to make me, or my memory; and they will
do ubtless sooner or later do it.
I n almost any subject that can be though t of, the services and
m oney of one p er son amount to l ittl e.
secure d by the co-operation of many. "No individual by him
self , "
he who unites with many,
nentl y so in th e present case, wh ere m y self and A men"can litera
ture, as I have said,
chargedAmericans w ith being testy ,
some in matters th at hardly concern them; but in this case they
m ight at least put in a demurrer in what, in a very important
degree, concer ns th em ,
abstract truth,
rights of humanit y, relating to a race that is w onderfully mixed
as regards blood, and of great te nacity , to be found everywhere,
and nowhere ac knowledged; and includ ing the famous John
Bunyan, who was certainly "one of it."
I n 1884 I said to the British people that "Wh at is wanted in
th is matter is co-operation, for it seems unreasonable that all
the trouble and expense connected with such a cause should fall
upon one person, wh o is little able to bear both of th em." And
in 1882,
their batt les should be fought ex cl usiv ely by one of themselves
(and at his e xpense) ,
miles distant from them; or that th ey should sh irk responsi
bilities of any kind."
I have been of the opinion since 1858 (published in 1865) th at
the questi ons at issue.
settled in America. For this Amer icans,
to the Scottish Ch urches (p.
even a "social gospel,"
on all.
hand;" and as more part icular ly to be f ound in what I have else
wh ere published.
Th e subject has been greatly c omplicated and injured by
indiscreet remarks by the press,
recogniz ing it. This may be ill ustr ated by reference to TIte
Scottish People and Press and tlte Gipsies ( page I I , par.
TIte Social Emancipation of tlte Gipsies (page r6, par. 7),
I wrote to the Athem:eum about it oc cupyi ng " a f alse position on
the subjects of J o hn Bunyan and theGips ies, or onany q uestion."
In thi s way, as I have said,
pli c ated and injured ,"
it up again, notwi th sta nd ing that it is a living one,
be a living one. This"illustrates how careful people s houl d be
in m aking a sserti ons that may cause much evil,
in setting them asid e," as I wrote in The &ottish Churches and
the Gipsies, in 188 1.
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I have said that" as I have a good and humane question in
my keeping,
however true,
with it." What I say about the Edin!Jurgh Scotsman, I trust,
no exception to this principle.
lent ill-will. The History of the Gipsies (pp. 575) was a"preten
tious absurdity." Of Contri/Jutions to Nalural History and Papers
on other SubJects, he says: "The puzzle is why he should suppose
that his views ....are of the smallest importance to any
human being except himself." Of The Scottish Churches and the
Gipsies, he says: "No more cruel penalty could be inflicted on
the author's worst literary foe than to be condC?mned to read it
through."
I n these remarks wefind neither sensenor grace nor graceful
ness nor graciousness,
be expected from a countryman of my own when he blindly goes
to an extreme in his ill-will.
the last page,
understand that a person of Gipsy blood is "onp. of the Gipsy
tribe," even should he be only"touched or tarred" with Gipsy
blood. On that page I said: .. I had no difficulty in under
standing this subject, even with having almost everything to
find out; so that others should be able to do it,
explained to them." "Where there's a will there's a way "; and
its converse is also true.
doubt what has been said of the Gipsies in Scotland (and else
where) as to deny that the sun (occasionally at least) shines
in Scotland. And it would be unfortunate, even humiliating,
think that a subject so plainly set forth by me should not be
intelligihle or credible to British or American people, although
the latter are in a much better position to interpret it to the
former. And it is simply,
regard to blood,
Jews," as I wrote in my Disquisition on the Gipsies,
.. Without having any territory, or form of creed peculiar to itself, or any
history, or any peculiar outward associations or residences, or any material
difference in appearance, character or occupation," .. can be a people, living
among other people, and yet be distinct from those amons whom they live.
The distinction consists in this people having "'ood, languag� lor words], a cast
of milUi and signs peculiar to itself; the three first being the only elements
which distinguish races: for religion is a secondary consideration, one religion
being common to many distinct races. This principle, which is more commonly
applied to people occupying different countries, is equally applicable to races,
clans, families or individuals, living within the boundary of a particular coun
try, or dwelling in the same community" (p. 457).

This,
have printed,
note to the History of tlte Gipsies, dated London, October loth,
1865, which will throw considerable light on the su bjects under
discussion. I might also add that,
years,
(and other) questions,
JAMES SIMSON.
NEW YORK, 1894.

"

The Scottish Churches and the Gipsies.
.. Every scribe wblcb Is Instructed • • • • brlngeth forth out of bfs
'.
things DeW and old."-KATTBEW xlii. 52.

treasure

REV.

SIR:-

187 1 I addressed to the Scottish Churches a Tract entitled TII,
Scottish ChU1 cites and Ihe Social Emandpalion of llu Gipsies, and in
1881 I published a work entitled TIu Scottish Churches and 'he Gipsies,
In

containmg the former.

In the latter I wrote as follows:-

.. Having pointed out wllat I think sbould be done, it may be � to say .toII/ L
should be gone about. Thus I send copies of this publication to the Clerks of the Pres
�ries, with the request that they will drculate them among their brethren, office
bearers, hearers, and friends and acquaintances generally; and make the subject one of
discussion on appropriate occasions" (p. 2,3),
as

alluded to at �e

16 of the work entitled The Sodal Eman dpa

lion of 'he Gipsies, Just published; a copy of which I send herewith
to the Clerks d the Presbyterics, with a similar request.
In the Tr..ct., which was a special appeal to the Scottish C h urches, J
wrote thus :-

addressed this letter to you , with the hope that you win conslder it a dut,
and a pleasure, to do something in the way of diffusing a knowl edge and
opinion on the subject, and a sympathy and respect for the people de
scribed . • • • • I do not mean that you should necessarily take any public or official
notice oC it, but that, as a private Christian gentieman, you should do your best, among
your friends and neighbours, to bring about a change oC ideas and Ceelings, in a quiet,
genial, and gradual manner, as the ruder season passes into the more �ntle, and as a
purely sodal and moral movem ent sbould be made ; just as Christianity Itself, in its gen
eral principles, spread its benign influences ove r an that came within Its reach " (p. 33).
I further said that" The organs oC sodety do not seem to have noticed the subject, per
haps Cor th e reason that they do not think the people will receive what they may say in
regard to It " (p. J2).
.. I have

& privilege,
creating an

The first official notice taken of this tribe in Scotland is found in a
letter of James IV. to his uncle, the King of Denmark, in 1506, when
he said that they" had lately arrived on tne frontiers of our kingdom."
Its history should be settled by investigation and evidence, and not by
suppositions, which seem to have been followed by most of people who
have alluded to the subject. That there should be great difficulties
in the way of it being investigated, and the facts of it ascertained, is
natural enough; but that there should be difficulties in the way of it
being understood and treated with justice, after being investigated and
ascertained, is surprising, for it is very simple in its nature. In that
respect I said in the Disquisl/ion on Ihe Gipsies, that

"If the European will, for exam pl e , ask himself, Istly, what Is the idea which he has
of a Gipsy? :zn dly, what are the feelin� which he entertains for h i m personally? and
3<lly, what must be the response of th e Gipsy t o the sentiments oC the other? he cannot
avoid coming to the conclusion that the race should' marry among themselves,' and
that, 'let them be in whatever situation of life they may, they all' should' stick to each
other I " (p. 533).
Consider for a moment that this race or blood, and every idea con
nected with it, became legally and socially proscribed, and that the
people represented by it have never been acknowledged in any form or
, relation, and it should easily be believed that the race has been forced
to maintain an incognito among their fellow creatures.
Soon . after
1506 the tribe.. in "swarming from the tent," would gradually be forced
by circumstances to adopt the ways of the other inhabitants; and by
their blood having become mixed Wit h the ordinary, one of Scotland they

2
would soon come to resemble them, as in their habits they: assimilated
with the natives of the soil. Indeed I said in the DisguisI'/ion that

"We must Dot forget that when the Gipsies entered ScotlaDd It was for better or for
just for what was to • turn up.' Very soon after their arrival the country would
become their country, as much as that of tbe ordinary natives; &0 that Scotland became
their home as Pluch as if it had always been that of tbeir race, except their retainillf a
tradition of tbeir recent arrival from some part of the East, and a sin£Ular � of bemg
part and parcel of • the Egyptians that were scattered over the face of the earth '; neither
of wh ich tbe ocbODS prejudice against ' the blood' allowed them to forget, assuming that
they were willing and moreover that the cast of their minds allowed tbem to do either"
(P. 471). .. It is the Gipsy woman wbo feels th e prejudice that exists t owards her race
tDe most acutely, for sbe bas the rearing of tbe children, and broods more over the his
tory of ber people. AJ5 the needle turns to the pole so does the mind of the Gipsy woman
to Glpsydom" (P.408). .. Do not speak of tbe attachment of the Jewess to her people ;
tbat of tbe Gipsy is greater. A Jewess passes current any where as a Jewess, but the
Gipsy as she gets connected with a native clrc1e, and mons about in· the world, does so
clandestinely, for as a Gipsy she is ;"cor.; &0 that her attachment remains at heart with
ber tnbe, and is all the stronger from the feelings that are pecu1lar to her singularly wild
descent" (p. 470).
worse,

By assuming the surnames of the natives of Scotland, and mixing
their blood with theirs, and, confonning with their ways, and "chiming
in with all the native Scotch ideas of c1anism, kith, kin and con
sequence as regards family, descent and so forth" (Dis., p. 402), they
have come to resemble externally the people of Scotland so closely
that the two cannot generally be distinguished by the rest of the pop
ulation, or even by the tribe itself. unless the latter should be in p0s
session of infonnation that enables them to say, positively or circumstan
tially, that they "belong to the tribe." How all this came about is
elaborately explained in what I have from time to time published on
the subject. Passing over all the details of that explanation, we have
i"t illustrated by the fonnal and specific admission of the late Dr. Robert
Gordon, of the High Church, Edinburgh, that"he himself was a Gi sy,"
.and one of Mrs. Carlyle. Her admission, so far as it goes, is 0 th�
utmost importance, for she gives her descent as from WilIiam Bai1lie,
the father of her hero, Matthew Bai ll ie-" a thorough gentleman in his
waf."-who married Mary Yorkston; all of whom are minutely de
scnbed in the History of tlte G;jJSI�S.· These are but instances of many
others in Scotland, as partially illustrated by t h e assertion of one of the
race, viz.: " . I am one myself, for ours is a Gipsy family'; that is, one of
this eastern race that arnved so recently in Scotland, while following a
tented life, and whose descendants, owing to a mixture of native bloOd,
are now to be found of all colours u; t which is thoroughly applicable
to the case of John Bunyan.
Here we have a real case of " development" or "evolution," that is,
a people that have lived in Scotland since 1506, resembling" ordinary
Scotch" so closel,. that generally the two cannot outwardly be distin
� ished, and yet ID one sense not Scotch, but Scotch Gipsy, or " Scoto
t;gyptian." They come daily in secret contact with the ordinary na
ti ves in every- relation in life; and by intennarriages (especially through
the female hne) have changed native families into Gipsy ones ; and pre
sent duplicates of n ative " connexions," that is, furnish Gipsy Baillies.
Gordons, Ruthvens, Kennedys, etc., corresponding with those that are

f

• Mr. Froude says of Mrs. Carlyle that .. Her features were not regular, bnt I tbonglIt
I had never seen a more inte � II'·looldng woman. Her hair was raven b1ack,
darlt, soft, sad, with dangerous IIgbt in them." But he has left out the most in
fact CODDeCted with her, as he has Ignored the one relating to Jolm Bunyan. who �
1_ spoke the Gipsr Jancuage in great purity.

�
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ordinary natives of the soil. In this we have everything so natural
and logical, and so illustrative of the" reign of law," that it shouh\
cause no surprise: the real surprise being that it should have bee"
otherwise, as I have on many occasions explained.
From all this it follows that the race (however mixed in regard to
blood it may have become) should be acknowledged, in theory at least,
whether it presents itself for that purpose, or not: and that there should
be no disparagement connected with the name or blood, or "sense
of tribe," as such. The descent is certainly wild and barbarous and
roguish, but that is J?Cculiar to the descent of all original tribes: and
especially of one amving from Asia, when many of the inhabitants of
Europe (and Scotland especially) were little better tban "wild and bar 
barous and roguish" themselves.
In Tlte Social Emancipation 0/ lite Gipsies I have said that" I intend
to distribute the present publication pretty freely over the Continent,
for the Gipsies exist in all the countries of Europe very much as tIIley
do in Scotland and Great Britain generally" (p. 16).
Owing to the popular, or what some might call the democratic, con
stitution or standing of the Scottish Churches, I feel induced. as an act
of perfect propriety, to address them throu�h the Oerks of the Presby
tenes, a.� explained, with the object of remlOding them of the position
in which they stand towards the people in question (with whom they
come in contact daily, although not aware of it), and with the hope that
they will"consider it a duty, a privilege, and a pleasure, to do some
thing in the way of diffusing a knowledge and creating an opinion on
the subject, and a sympathy and respect for the people described."
There seems to be a conventional difficultY. in the way of the" organs
of society" bringing the subject into fJuIIlt"& notice: but that need not
apply to It bein� done privately, in the way of quiet social intercourse,
with the "baCklOg" I have furnished those whom I have formally ad
dressed; giving them, as it were, a .. social gospel" to be preached.
which contains " chapter and verse .. on all, or almost all, of the points
teferring to the subject in hand.
As the subject of the Gipsies, in all its bearings, will fall, sooner or
later, to the province of the Church, it is to be hoped that it Will be
taken up by the Scotch branches of it, in the face of the appeal which
I have made to them, in common with the world at large; and that
Scotchmen will be found "leading the way: ' with characters that are
"'1Igh-toned and handsomely pitched."

I remain, Rev'd Sir, your very ob't serv't,

NEW YoJUt,

NO'lIemlJw, IS/.

1884.

lAMES SIMSON.

The Church of England and the Gi,sies.
RIQHT REV., VERY REv. AND REv. SIRS :I take the liberty of addressing the Church of England, through ita
Bishops, Deans and Canons, as representing the Christian and British
sentiment, as well as the humanity and culture, of the people of Eng
land, on the subject of the .. SOCial Emancipation of the Gipsies,"
alluded to in the accompanying circular entitled TIu Seollisll Cllurclla
and llu Gipsies. With this object in view, I send to each of them, here
with, a copy of a pamphlet entitled Tile Soda/ Eman&ipalz'on o[ llu
Gt"psies, with special reference to the article on TIu Englisll Unl'lln'n
tIes and Jolln Bunyan (pp. 20-26).
A step like this is so great a departure from conventional usage that
it should be accompanied by an explanation. This can be given only
in the form of it bein� said that the subject justifies some such course,
for it applies to a feebng of caste that exists against a part of the pop
ulation, and which I described in another place as .. the most difficult
thing to grapple with."
I also said that" when the Gipsies arrived in Great Britain, before
I 506, and for generations thereafter, they were on a footing of c;cluality,
But
80 far as education was concerned, with the 'best in the land: '
as . the native inhabitants progressed they left more and more behind
the Gipsy element that remained in its primitive condition, and led to
the distance between them becoming greater and greater, from genera
tion to generation. In the very nature of things, this Asiatic tented
tribe, introduced into England, would disappear, 10 tlu eye, in the shape
of .. mixed breeds," as it acquired settled habits. None of these ever
havinlf, been acknowledged became, or rather remained, true to" the
blood. 'whatever became of them (the exceptions having to be con
sidered on their individual merits), and preserved an absolute silence
on the subject to the rest of the population. In England to-day it i.
questionable if there are any Gipsies of absolute purity of blood, which
is an arbitrary and indefinite expression at the best. Some are con
sidered such, so far as is known; but, with these exceptions, the race is
tp'eatly mixed, and is found of many surnames, and in many positions
10 life.
In another place I said that if the subject of the Gi�ies meant" on ly
a certain stfle of life that may cease at any moment,' it "would be de
serving of little notice."
Such is not the nature of it, for it is not a
"style of life," but a "sense of tribe," or a "soul of nationality," that
is inherent iD .. the blood .. (the Gipsy sentiment goin� with the Gipsy
blood), so that the feeling is transmitted from generation to g enera tion.
and remains peculiar t.> the people in every reration of life. From this
it follows that many of this race, that has existed in England since
I ?06, should be spoken of and regarded, treated and respected by so
Clety in the manner done with others in no way related to the Gipsy
tribe.

It was with this object in view that I_published, in 1880, a pamphlet
entitled TIu Ellglisle Universities anti 70len BUllyan, in the belief that
the" Universitf Men cl England" ,,"ould be "above the vulgar preju
dice of objecting to it being said that Bunyan was a Gipsy, disregard
less of evidence to that effect."
I have said that a "feeling of
caste" is "the most difficult thing to grapple with." Like an affection
of the nerves. it is often almost, if not alt�ther, involuntary; a thing
not tangible, but somewhat atmospheric in Its nature; such q calls for
a delicate and natural mode of treatment.
The remedy in lhis case
3eems to be discussion, accompanied by the publicly-expressed belief of
�lile wh\lSe opinions are apt to influence others.
To most of people it should appear unreasonable that a prejudice
should exist against an Englishman merely on account of his blood,
which is often, fOf the most part, "ordinary English," with only a
"dash" of Gipsy in it; which latter, when added to the upbringing, and
conseauent
peculiarities of mind, constitutes him a" member of the
/'
tribe.'
People speaking the English language have earned a "hard .. ch arac
ter in their intercourse with coloured races whose territories they invad
ed for colonization or conquest. But in the case of the Gipsies, the
race seems to have been 1�l1y and socially proscribed, in a greater or
less degree, everywhere; With this difference, that they were the invad
ers for .. colonization or conquest," in a sense pecuhar to themselves.
Be that as it may, the Gipsies are to be found everywhere; "the blood ..
having been .. worked into the warp and woof' of humanity, although
not acknowledged by the rest of the species" (p. 1 s).
The question at Issue is mainly one of pnnciple, or a jro-for1ll4
proposition, viz.: whether this name, tribe or race, mixed in regard to
blood as it is, after Iivin� in England since the time of Henry VIII.,
must remain forever SOCially. proscribed, or whether, as I have said in
regard to John Buoyan, in 7011" BU11)'an antlllle Gipsies,
•

.. E"'Ythlng else being equal, such a IlIAD, instead of baYing a prejudice entertalDed
for him, is entiUed to a greater respect thaa should be IhoWn to another who Iaboan
UDder DO such prejudice in regard to lWI blood "(po V.

As ilIurtrative of the mere .. conventional sentimentality" involved
the q,,�s�on on hand, I may ask why should any reasonable man
conceive a dislike or prejudice against a neighbour, or even a relative,
on it "leaking out" that he was a " member of the tribe," whom he
had ue to that time regarded and respected as an ordinary native of
the soil? Here the prejudice of caste-operating on both sides-would
be met half way. To keep it up against" the blood," and the associations
accompanying it, will perpetuate the existence of "the tribe," which
an acknowledgment might possibly break up. In the face, and inde
pendent of it, we can easily understand of the Gipsies, that"let them
be in wha��ve.� situation of life they may, they all' stick to each
other' .. (.rlis., p. 370).
Eved ir. ·�d to the more primitive English Gipsies I said, In TAl
Sco/lisle Cle�rclus and IIu GipSIes, that
ID

" It la utouIshlDc, when die GIpsies • drop the Gipsy' for the time �, and we also
fcnore the fact, how senslbl,. they talk, and how little there la to dlstingwsh them from
others; man,. of whom in that respect they excel" (P. 17). ADd in the Dis,rdsi/i4" ""
IM
In Great BritaiD the Gipsies are entitled, In one respect at least, to he
caDed
, Scotdlmen, or Irishmen; for their general idea u men, .. distIn·

G'·��t2!.:,'

their being Gipsies, and their language, fudlcate them at once to be IUdI
pI8bed
_ly .. much u the common utiva of these COUIItnes" (po 3711).

In that respect an English Gipsy, even of the most primitive khld,
.. distinguished from one of another country, is" John Bull all over,'"
This is the subject which I am desirous of bringing under the special
notice of Englishmen, thro�h the medium of the Church of Englaod.
with the hope that its liberality, or toleration, or even indifference (fr&.
quently a virtue in itself) will not be appealed to in vain. These should
even lead the Church to throw around oppressed races its protection,
as again� the prejudices of members of other religious denominations.
Indeed, I wrote to the Rev. James Copner, Vicar of Elstow, in 10".
Bllnyan and tlu Gipsies, as follows:•• I think that mlnDten of the Church of En2land Ibould do more for the subject of
the Gipsies, m the light in which I have presentee! it, than could be ezpected from thOle
of other denominatioua" (p. 6). .. It a.ppea\s to every prindple of fair play and abstnd
reason, that a race that Iias been in e;-reat Britain for 375 years must be considered, la
lDaDy respects, British, whatever Its origin, or whatever the habits of IOme of It may be.
lt woultl be very wrong to show and perpetuate a prejudice against the name, or blood •
IUch, however litt1e or howeftl' mutb there may be of It m the persoD pouealn, aDd
claiming it .. (p. 7).

I have said that my addressing the Church of En�land in this way is
great a departure from conventional usage that It should be accom
panied by an explanation ": which remark, �rhaps, need not have been
iDade, for my motive and object, I hope, Will, in the estimation of many,
lGt merely excuse, but consecrate the step taken.
"so

I remain, Right Rev., Very Rev. and Rev. Sirs,
Your
•." YORE. D� ISI,

la",

very obt. sevt.,

lAMES Sl14SON

•

The Scottish Churches and the Gipsies.
R EV. SIR :-

I take the liberty 01 directing the attention of the three Scotch Presby
j terian Churches to the accompanyin, pamphlet, entitled Was 70lm Bunyall
a Gipsy ,
An Address to ttu BritlS" Press, with the idea that it will in
terest them, and lead them to do something towards settling this question,
as applicable to John Bunyan personally, and especially for its bearing on
the social recognition or �mancipation of a large body of people in Great
Britain and the world generally, occupying many positions in life.
To a person of average intelligence and candour it appears so offensive
as to be resented, that the Rev. John Brown of Bed ford should maintain
that Bunyan's " descent, " which was " well known to many," was from " a
broken-down branch o f an aristocratic family that entered England with
WilIiam the Conqueror "; so that the origin of his family or his I f father's
house " was .. the noblest and most honoured of all the families in the
land," as would be applicable to people of Norman descent. Instead of
that, all the world knows, and has always known, that the fam i l y were
English tinkers, or what in Scotland were and are called " tinklers," but of a
superior class of them. Mr. Brown, however, has the credit of discovering
that the family possessed a cottage and a little ground attached. From
this he concludes that the fam;ly were not Gipsies, for " the �sitive e\i
dence which he has adduced has settled the question forever '; while the
only " positive evidence " which he has .. adduced " .. settles the question "
of his ignorance of the subject.
In my DzsfJuisition on ttu G'-/m'es, written before 1 8 5 8 and published in
1 865, 1 said that
.. Bunyan'S grandCather might have been aD ordinary native even oC CaIr birth," or
.. his ancestor on the native siJe oC the house �ht have been one oC the • many English
loiterers ' who joined the Gipsies OD their arrival tD England when they were • esteem ed
and held in great admiration ' It (p. 518). And that . . John Bunyan belongs to the world
at large , aDd England is only entitled to the credit of the Cormation of his character "

(P. 519)·

For this reason no one should be allowed to treat this subject in a way
to suit his caprice, whatever form that caprice may assume. Should it ever
become conventional and fashionable to believe that John Bunyan was a
Gipsy, we will doubtless see men like the Rev. J ohn Brown of Bedford
acting as " masters of ceremonies " in officiously maintaining it.
I have said, in the pamphlet referred to, that when the subject of the
Gipsies is .. investigated and understood," it " luminously explains the ori
gin of John Bunyan." U n fortunately no one seems inclined to move in the
matter, but prefers leaving it in the .. slough of despond." I said in Conld
IIutions to Natural Hutary, etc., that

.. Two prominent Scotchmen, each controlling an organ whleb should have entertained
this qUestion, have gone to their graves without apparently daring to look It in the bee.
How strange it Is that • cbamplOllll oC the truth and atandard-bearen oC the Lord,' that
ml�ht lay tbeir necks on the block, or go to the &take, Cor their religious proCessi ons and
oplDlon.'I, will yet (so far as I can judge) quail beCore 1In. Grundy on belng asked to en
tertain the question whether or not John BUDyan was a Gipsy . " (p. 203).
This diffi culty can be got over in the way I have always maintained, viz.,
that the subject should be discussed privately before being publicly mooted.
Jo"or this purpose the organization of the Scotch Churches naturally pre
sented itself to me, in the way of sending information to tht. Clerks of the
Presbyteries, to be handed by them to the other members, and afterwards
to their friends Etenerally, and making the subject one of discussion on ap
t>ropriate OCcasiOns. In this way the information would, to a great extent,

8
bec(\O\ ! like m uch of our knowledge that does not require an effort of the
Intellect to com prehend and receive it, but is accepted, • not as a matter of
en qu i ry or evidence, but merely something floating in the air, like any pop
ular idea. ' ''
After many years' labour I have only been enabled lately to learn (and'
that privately) that people in Scotland " do not deny that there are many
people amongst them who are of Gipsy blood, and are aware of it, but they
do not believe that these are Gipsies." One would naturally think that
these are . . members of the tribe," that are averse to admit it publicly,
as d id one to me when he said, " I am one myself, for ours is a Gipsy
family."
To me it has always been a mystery how it came to be believed
by intellige nt peop le that, by a mere change of habits, the G ipsies have
.. ceased to be Gipsies " and become " com m on natives " by being " absorb
ed by the rest of the po p ulation," without understanding what was asserted,
or �\·in � the subject a senous thought. After all I bave written on this
subject It see ms unnecessary for me to say on this occasion that habits,
character, callmg, or re l igion do not constItute any race as distinguish e d '
from another, or native fami lies from other native families. And surely
these circumstances can have no possible bearing on the question of people
being or not being mem bers of the Gipsy tribe, that amved in the coun
try as if it were yesterday, and has been forced by a legal and social pro
scription to assume an incognito among their fellow-creatures, whom they,
for the most part, outward ly resemhie in every respect. It should instinct
ively appeal to the most ordinary Intelligence that people of Gipsy blood
and sentiments, while highly pleased with them, will naturally hide them
from the rest of the world ; so that something should be done to get them
to acknowl edge themselves, and be resoected, precisely as if they were or
di nar.y natives, or fai li ng that, to est abl i sh the principle. whether the Gipsy
element should respond or not. Since " the blood " has been in Scotland
since J s06-th at is 380 years-it m ay well call itself and be rega rded as
Scotch, and particularly as .. the blood " at the present da}" is for the most
part .. ordinary or common Scotch , " whatever " members of the tribe " may
say to the contrary. I n this way the race has been " worked into the ' warp
and woof ' of humanity, although not' acknowledged by the rest of the
spe�ies' "
.
.
• In
• Itse
.
If., th ere IS d ouDtIess a l'IU I e preI"ImlOary
SI m pI e as t Il i S sub'�ect IS
difficulty in un d erstan ding it, as there is in youths applying th eIr school or
colle� knowledge to pract ical life, or men even of mature years in using
one .:ind of in formation for other purposes. In anticipatIon of a certain
&nd of objectors I wrote thus in my Disquisition on tlu Gipsies :-" It was the nature of man in ancient times, as it is with the heathen to-day, to _,..
IItip what could not be understood. whUe modern civilization seems to attn'bute such.
phen omena to m;radu. It Is even r.resumptuous to have recourse to such an alterna
tive, for the enquirer may be deficient n the intellect necessary to prosecute such inves
tigations, or he may not be in possesis on of sufficient data " (p. 533 ).
Desperate diseases requiring desperate remedies is the reason for my
addressing you in the w ay I have done, on a subject that is peculiarly suited'
to the Scotch cast of mind.
I remain, Rev'd Sir,

NEW YORK, January 1St, 1 887.

Your very obedient servant,
JAMES SIMSON.

THE EDINB URGH GIPS Y LORE SOCIE T Y.
SOCIETY under this name h as been
established at Ed i n burgh, of which
Mr. C. G. Leland has been appointed
In a circular which I a:d
president.
dressed to the Scottish Churches I said :
.. Consirler for a moment that this rclCe or
blond, and �very idea connected wi t h it.
became legally and socially proscribed,
an d that the people represented by It have
never been acknowledged in any form or
relation, and it should easi ly be believed
that the race has been forced to maintain
an incognito among their fellow-crea
tures. . • . . By their blood having
Ix-come mixed with the ordinary one of
Scotland they would soon come to re
semble them, as in their Itabl'ls they as
similated with the natives of the soil."
In a circular addressed to the Church
of England, 1 said : .. In the very nature
of thi ngs this Asiatic tented tribe, intro
duced into England, would disappear, 10
lite eye, in the shape of mixed breeds, as
In
•
•
•
it acquired settled habits.
Great Britain t h e Gipsies a re entitled, in
one respect at least, to be called English
men, Scotchmen or Irishmen, for their
general ideas as men, as distinguished
from their being Gipsies, and their lan
guage indicate them at once to be such,
nearly as much as the common natives of
these cou ntries." .. If the subject of the
Gipsies meant only a certain style of life,
that may cease at any moment, it would
be deserving of little notice. Su ch is not
the nature of it, for it is not a style of
life. but a sense of tribe or a soul of na·
tionality, that is inherent in the blood. "
I have said that it is .. a people appear
in� so lately in Europe from the East,
ongi nally a swarthy tented or travel ling
tribe, of robber habits, that was leg-ally
and socially proscribed everywhere, and
that has for the most part disappeared 10
lite eye, by becom ing mixed with native
blood and adopting native habits." Thus,
when a person of respectable character
and calling and stan d i ng in society says
to me . . . I am one myse l f, for ours is a
Gipsy fam ily," he means t hat that is his
blood or race, and that at some time his
ancestors followed the life and bore the
character of w hat is popularly understood
to be a Gipsy. The real interest, in the
hi�her sense of the word, attach ing to
thiS people is centered in the relation in
which i t stands to others around it. with
reference to intermarriage and the dest iny
of the mixed progeny and that of the tribe
generally, especially in English-speaking
coun tries.

A

There is some resemblance between
the Gipsies and the " coloured people " in
the United States, excepting that the a�
pearance of the Gipsies is difficult oC
detection after they leave the tent, and
frequently absolutely so as .. the blood "
becomes mixed with the W hite. On that
head I have said : . . And yet . great as is
the prejudice against the Africans in the
United States, it is limited i n its nature
t hat is, it is confined to certain relations in
life, and does not extend to denying their
virtues or even existence, as happens with
the G ipsies in Europe, when, in their
ltalJz'ls. they have assi milated with those
that are generally termed natives of the
soil." Thus I have said that the race
.. has been forced to assu me an incognito
and rem ain true to its origin, with its
blood and a sense of tribe and soul
of nationality, and a cast of mind and
words and signs peculiar to itself, " like a
masonic society. And in popular estima
tiun I have said that .. the idea of pre
senting the race, so far as it is known, for
the respect of the world seems to many
to be little better than picking up a rattle
snake and proposing to make a man of
him : while in Scotland the humblest
native will say that he would as soon take
a toad to his bosom as marry a tinkler, . . or
Gi sy,
have also said that .. Civilization
should not tolerate the idea that a large
part of the population must remain for
ever socially proscribed to gratify the
prejudice of caste of the others "; and
that the Gipsy race should not be morally
forced (as now) to .. skulk through life
l i ke thie\'es, conspirators or assassins,
a fraid of bei ng apprehended by all they
m eet with in the event of t hese coming to
learn all about them, however good their
characters m ay be. " The American fa
m i l i arity with the qllestions of race and
secret societ i es should facilitate an in ves
tigation and discussion of this subject ;
the more especially as there are very many
of this race in the United States, but COnt
paratively few following the primitive ways
of it. On this account I append a copy
of a letter which I sent lately to Edin
burgh with reference to the .. Gipsy Lore
Society " there, with the idea that what I
have done will interest the American
reader generally :Before consenting to become a member
of the .. Gipsy Lore Society " I would like
to be i n formed on the following points :
What might be the motives and objects
of those starting it, and how and by whom.

f
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will it likely be managed and controlled ?
Do those torming it believe that .. very
soon there will not be one Gipsy in exist
ence in civilized countries " ? or, as Mr.
Leland expressed it, that .. the child is
perhaps born who would see the last
Gipsy " ? or that the race have become
.. common natives," in no way related to
the Gipsy tribe ? If that is so, what
object of any interest or importance could
be served by such publications as those
con templated ? As far back as 1 858 I
wrote (and published in 1865) a treatise
on the Gipsies, when I suggested that a
.. Bri tish Anti-Gipsy-Prejudice Associa
tion " (p. 441) should be tormed in Scot
land, so. as to induce those of Gipsy blood
to ackno ..... ledge themselves and be re
spected like the ordinary inhabitants of
the soil. And yet, after thirty years' labour
and spending fu l ly £1,000 in money and
fully £ 1 ,000 in simple interest on it, I
find, In reply to an inquiry made in intelli. gent circles in Edinburgh, that people in
Scotland .. do not deny that there are
many people amongst them w ho are of
Gipsy blood and who are aware of it, but
they do not believe that these are Gip
sies "; while the last remark I have seen
made was by the Rev. John Brown of
Bed f.)rd, when he said that I was .. pos
sessed by a harmless craze " in ass er ti ng
that John B unvan was a member of the
Gipsy race.
If there is so great a difficulty in creat
ing an interest in this su bjec t as a living
one, embracing a large number of people
in Scotland and the world generally, that
look back to the tented stock as thei r
ancestors, I see little chance of getting
one created for it as a subject that is dead
or that will soon be so. That seems to be
the view of the tribe held by all the people
m entioned in the circular so far as I
know. With their ideas I have no sym
pathr, and I have very fully reviewed
Messrs. Leland and Groome, as can he
found in small publications to be had of
Messrs. Maclachlan & ' Stewart, Edin 
burgh, viz., Jo/tn BlInyan and the Gipsies
( I SIl2) and The Scottish CIt'lrclus and
Ihe Gipsies ( 1 88 1 ) . And yet the parties
mentioned have never .. admitted or re
jected " what I have been advocating for
so long a time, as personally known to
myself, and I think obvious to any one
who will regard evidence and the " nature
of th i ngs . " Indeed, on this subject I
have appealed, unsuccessfully, to a great
�ariety of j ournals and societies, and
•

classes of people and kinds of readers in

Great Britain.
Another obj ectio n to the proposal is
that, after the first issue of the quarterly
journal, the publication is to be given
exclusively to the members of the Society,
so that the press and the public at large
will never see it, thus giving no guarantee
that it will be co nd u cted so as to .. inves
tigate the Gipsy quest ion in as thorough
and many-sided a manner as possible."

In former times Literary Clubs issued
prospectuses of what they were to pub
lish, so that people joining them had no
doubt about what they were to expect
and pay for, with perhaps the " n otes and
comments " of people enj oying the confi
dence of the public. But in the present
case the ci rcular gives no assu rance of
even the Society being able to carry out
its prospectus ; it does not even say where
the publications are to be issued. I thin k
that copies s!10uld at all times be given to
certain societies and some of the press as
a s t and ing advertisement, and be for sale
to the public generally, so that any profit
arising therefrom might be applied to
reduce the cost to the members of the
Society, and impart confidence and inter
est generally.
Instead of foundi n� a .. Gipsy Lore Sa
ciety " I think there IS much more room
to establish one fOJ the .. Social Emanci
pation of the Gipsies, " which would in
clude t!1/erytlzing as applicable to the past,
the present and- the future of th e race, and
would . . give the suhject an importance
that could not well attach to it were the
race, as is generally believed, confined to
people strolling over the world in the con
dition popularly understood of the Gip
sies." Of Waiter Simson's Histor), of
Ihe Gipsies, edited and continued by
myself, I have said that .. in the ordinary
course of things what is contained in this
work would be commented on, admitted
or rejected, so far as cu rrent ideas are
concerned, and taken as the basis of
future investigations.
But the writers
alluded to have apparently never seen or
heard of the book, and are, therefore, not
read up ' on the subject they discuss ; or
they purposely ignore it, and so raille the
quest ion whether they are merely treating
the subject to make a paragraph or main
tain a theory " (Contributiolts, etc. , p. J 84).
You will please make whatever use you
like of this letter.
I am , &c.,
•

NEW YORK,

JAMES SIMSON.
1 8t h June, 1888.

THE SCO TTISH PEOPLE AND PRESS A ND THE
GIPSIES.
A LETTER. ADDRESSED TO A GENTLEMAN IN SCOTLAND.

real rea is the real reason. excepting that pro
sons why the Scotch press an d mIscuous people, kno w i ng nothing ab ou t
Scotch peop l e refuse to do justic e to the it, can have fiO interest in it un til they
subject of the Gipsies as set forth by are " taught and trained to understan d
me. I do not ask and do not wish you it, a n d believe i n It, and take an - inter
to do this yourself, but that you m ig h t est in it, and do j us tice to it." It is
p u t this letter into the hands of various natural to suppose that since 1 506 p eople of i n t ell igen ce and candour, and nearly fou r centuries ago-there shou ld
ask them to put fully on paper the real be a great change in the position, con
re asons applicable to the subject. And d ition and ch arac �er of the Gipsy race
to remove all sense of de licacr, in in Scotland. Even as a Scotell sub
speaking pla i n ly and cand idly, I would ject, of such long standing, it should
prefer to have their opin ions unsigned, i nterest Scotch people of various kinds,
and in a handwriting different from if the press could only muster up cour
age and candour to inform its readers
their own.
Is it l i k e l y, as the Pertltsllire Courier in regard to it ; es pec ially w hen there
says, that I have been " boycotted " by is in ::icotland to-da y a relatively large
the Scotch press ? And what might body of people w ho are " born and live
be the real reasons for that ? I might and die inco§"" ito "-this " secret and
say that I could speak very positively silent people,' originally from the " tent
on a certain fact that I knew to be and roads," that are not allowed to
. . open their mou t hs or raise their heads
such by three of my senses-seeing,
touching and hearin g-and understand above water. " Do not intel ligent peo
ing what was said to me, viz.: that the ple believe this ?
Gi psy race does 1UJt .. cease ,r to be , Does it offend old men-saying noth.
such by a change of circumstances, as ing of middle-aged or young people, and
seems to have been the opinion of the .. women and children "-to be told that
world up to the time when I first pub they must learn or be taught to take an
lished on the subject (1 8;6).
interest in a subject of which they know
Is it likely that the press generally, nothing personally, and in t hat respect
as e xpre s sing popular opinion, however become as . . new-born b abes to be
unenlightened, has so c om m i t ted itself suckled with new ideas " ?
to the current belief on this subject t h at
In t he appendix to m y Rem,'",scences
it cann ot reconsider its opinions and of CII,i'dholJa at brverkeitlting, or Life
correct them , without being deemed in at a Lazaret/a (1 882) I wrote th us :
consisten t in its principles and policy ?
" A book of such a n a tu re [as the His
Is it IikdY that the public fe eling to tory of tlte GifJ.ries], ori gi n ating as this
wards the name of Gi psy, and every one di d on being returned to Scotland
thing connected wit h 1 1 , is such that
in 1 865. was entitled to be received
there is no possibility of having the sub there with the greatest courtesy and
ject en tertained ? saying nothing of candou r ; for such i s not a thing of
having .. the blood " openly. acknowl every-day occurrence . that can be p a ss
edged and resp ec t ed , as much as any ed over as a matte r of indiffe ren ce " (p.
other blood and descent, and feeling of 77). At t h i s distance. and wi thout real
i n formation on the subject . I find it d i f
fam ily, clan or nationality ? and that
nothing should be done to ind uce such
ficult to form an intelligi ble opinion on
As far
people to acknowledge themselves free the phenomenon alluded to.
ly and open ly ?
back as 1 87 1 I said that " the apathy
When I am told that the reason for and contempt and unreftecting incre
the action of the press is that .. the su b dulity here spoken of naturally bl i n d
ject is not one to interest the pu blic, " I people t o facts the m ost obvious a n d in
have no alter n ati ve but to say that I contestable. and become under Provi
cannot conscientiously believe that that dence a com ple t e p ro t ection against

I

WOULD like to know th e
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any enquiry re��rding .' th<: tribe ' . in
the singular �sluon which It occupies
in the world ' (Contributions, etc., 1 875,
p . 1 5 5, and The Scottish Churches .an�
the Gipsies, 1 88 1 , p. 32). To thiS It
was natural for me to add, in The Scot
tish Press and Ihe Gipsies (1 890) :
.. The interest has to be crealed, and
will doubtless ultimately be so, u n less
heaven, to protect this peopl � against
the prejudices of the rest of their fellow
creatures, has judicially blinded them,
or smitten them with intellectual and
moral paralysis " (p. 105).
I hope you will obIi�e l!1e ih .he w �y
explained, for, as I said In The SocIal
Emancipation of .the f?ipsies ( 1 ? 84) :
.. What is wanted In thiS matter IS co
operation, for it seems unreasona ble
that all the trouble and expense con
nected with such a cause should fall
upon one person; who is little able to
bear both of them " (p. 8).
Yours truly,

J AMES SIloISON.

I send the above to the Editors of ail
the Scotch Press, with the idea that, if
they do not bring this s.ubjec ! forward
in their columns, they Will oblige m � by
handing it to private people, who m ight
also oblige me, either openly or anony
mously (for the .. difficulty " seems to
be of a social nature), in the way men
:tioned. There seems to be a great hes
jtancy or aversion to tre:,-t � he Gipsy
. per
question in any form ; which IS ID
Ject accordance with the nature of man
and society, for as a la�e writer has ��id,
.. Since the dawn of history, opposItion
to whatever was destined to prove ben-·
clicial to humanity has been, almost
without exception, the general pervad
ing spirit of every age." I never was,
nor am I now, so unreasonable as to ex
pect, under the circumstances, other
treatment than has been shown to al
most every one before me, as I have
put on record on many occasions. On
one of these I said that such a person
should

" Have been satisfied to � ave had

his

!"ork

.abused rather than not noticed at all ; either
of which is the common fate of what adds to
knowledge when something has to �e way
for it. " And that " one reason for It is the
opposition, or the objection to discuss!on. <?n
the part of those wbo have such tbmgs 1D
.
their special keepin?:. and the coru;eq�nt ID
difference incredullty. 01" even aversIon of
those wbJ look to them for light on the sub-

jects treated." .. �ODventio�ism, � some
form is an essen tial element ID socety, or
rath �r constilutes it, however it may change ;
and is a great good in itself, provided that it
does not last too iong or go too far, and is ac
companied by tbe courtesy and candou� that
open the way 10 the entertalnmel.'t. �ISCUS
Slon and fe(:epliun of truth, whatever It may
refe; to." 1 also said : " How careful people
should be in making assertions that may cause
much evil, and more labour in setting them

aside. "

The leading fact in the subject of the
Gipsies can be ascertained, as I have
said, by " three of the senses and the
understanding "-that Gipsies do not
" cease to be such by a change of ci rcum
stances." There are no imaginable
means br which they can " cease to be
Gipsies ' ; nor is it necessary for a race
to have a religion peculiar to itself to
constitute it a race, nor that it should
follow any peculiar style of life, or have
any
eculiar kind of character, as
woul be applicable to the Negr� �e
in America, or any clan or fam ily In
Scotland or any country. And the
same principle applies to Gi psies of
m ixed blood, as illustrated by the ad
mission of a very respectahle Scotch
man-" I am one rr.yself. for ours is a
Gipsy familv," that is, one of this east
ern race tliat arrived so recently in
Scotland, while following a tented life,
and whose descendants. owing to a m ix
ture of native blood, are now to be
found of all colours and in many posi
tions in life ; the Gipsy feeling going
with the Gipsy blood ; boIl. being in
reality natives of Scotland, and perhaps
of the same name, the Gipsy element
having become such very soon after its
arrival ill Scotland, in or about J 506,
and has never been acknowledged, but
is found living incognito, in the way de
scribed. These I would include as
Scotch ' whatever the blood, having a
regard only to other matters relatin� to
them. All this is elaborately explamed
in my flisfjuisition appended to the
Hislory (pp. 575. Sampson Low & <;0.,
1 865), the prefatory note to WhIC� ,
dated London, October loth, 1865, IS
annexed.
] n the DisfjUI'st'lIOIl I wrote as fol
lows :" A vepf Important circumstance contribut

j

Ing to thiS state of things is the antipathy
which mankind have for the very name of
Gipsy, which, as 1 have almldy said, they all
take to themselves ; insomuch that the better
cIus will DOt face It. They Imagine that, ID-
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speaking, they are among the danmed,
they naturally cast their lot witb the
damned . Still, the antagonistic spirit wbicb

dally

&Dd

would naturally arise towards SOCIety, in tbe
minds of such Gipsies, remains in a measure
latent; for they feel confident in their incognito,
wbile moving among their fellow-creatures ;
whicb circumstance robs it of its sting " (p.
425).-u Apart from the sense of justice which
is implied ID admitting these Gipsies, as Gip
sies, to a so:hl equality with others, a motive
of policy should lead us to take such a step ;
for it can augur no good to society to have the
Gipcy race residing in Its midst, under
the cloud that bangs over it. Let us, by
a liberal and enllghtened policy at least
blunt the edge of that antipathy which many
of the GIPsr race have, and most naturally
have, to SOCIety at large " (p. 445)�a1ly
a great variety of out-door members of the
tribe-or' ginally a .� tcnted robber r.:Lce," pro
scribed by law and society, and never aclmowl
-edged-that are not by any means all honest
members of society.-" The Gipsy element of
society is like a troubled spirit, which has been
despised, persecuted, and damned ; cross it
out, to appearance as much as you may, it
IliU retains its Gipsy identity. It then as
sumes the form of a disembodied spirit, that
will enter into any ICind of tabernacle, in the
manner described, dispel every other kind of
spirit, clean or unclean as the case may be,
and come up, under any garb, colour, charac
ter, occupation or creed , Gipsy " (p. 451).

... YDU cawwt CJIIIh

or c:rosa

out the GI(II1

race ; so thoroughly subtle, so thoroughly
adaptable, so thoroughly capable Is it to evade
every weapon that can be forged against it "
(p. 4911).-" Tbe principle of progression, the
passing througb one phase of history into an
other, while the race maintains its identity,

bolds good with the Gipsies, as well as with
any other people " (p. 414).-" Let the name
of Gipsy be as much respected in Scotland as
it Is now despised, and the community would
stare to see the- civilUed Gipsies make their
appearance ; they would come buuing out,
like bees, emerging even from places where a
person, not in the secret, Dever would have
dreamt

of " (p• .;81).

On another occasion I said : " To ig
nore the whole subject would be moral
cowardice, and would perpetuate what
an acknowledgment might possibly
break up. The social emancipa ti on of
the Gipsies is in reality a turn i ng-poin t
in histc.. ry. It is surrounded by man y
difficulties." As I have already said.
the leading facts of it can be ascer
tained by .. three of the senses and the
understanding "; which should satisfy
any one, whether scientific or not, as to
the real merits of it.

J.

NEW YORE, FeIru,., 10, 11191.

S.

THE

S O C IA L

E MA N CIPA TI O N

OF

THE

G I P S IE S .
A LETTER ADDRESSED T O A GENTLEMAN I N ENGLAND.
in receipt of you r letter of the 25th
I AM
February [with reference
TIre
to

Seot

Its" P�ople and Pr�ss anti I"� Gipsi�s :
a I�tt" atidr�ss�ti 10 a gentleman in Scot
I notice
la,rd. of the loth February].

particularly what you say of certain peo
ple. that they .. wish the Gipsy connec
tion ignored. forgotten. hidden." That
is very natural and pro per in itself .as
against ou/sid"s ,- and even with many
of I"� Irib�. for. as I have said of those
in England. .. the more m ixed and bet
ter classes are even afraid of each other."
It is much more so in Scotla n d Why
should any " member of the tribe "-how
ever mixed his blood may be. and w ha t
ever his position in life-officiously pro
claim himself such to the world ? In
many ways it would be foolish for him to
do it at the prumt stage of the questi on.
saying nothing of com promising others
connected with him. in the event of the
public u ndersta n d in � what was to ld it.
Besides. it is no one s business to know
who or what he is. There are many
things connected with any OM and h i s
relatives that need not be made public.
bu t rat h er kept hidden. And why should
not the bei ng .. a me m ber of the Gipsy
tri be come first in that respect ? In the

'

"

.

"

Seollts" C"u"c"�s and IM

Gil)St�s ( 1 881)

I said that " it would not b e desirable " to

rais e the question " w"o are and who are
no t Gipsies until the principle has been
thoroughly established by society that
there is no prejudice against a person on
that acc oun t alone " (p. 23).
To explain this I w o u ld only have to
repeat what I have published at great
length on many occasions. The foll o w ing
is what I wrote when introducing John
Bu n yan in my Dlsqutsilion :-

.

..

.. It can hardly be said that any Gipsy denies
heart the tact oC his being a Gipsy (whlcb in
deed is a contradktion in terms) let him disguise
it from others as much as he may. If I could
find such a man he would be the only one of bis
race h om I would feel inclined to despise as

.

at

such

w

Of

(p. 506).

How ,,� ca me to be a Gipsy seems to
have been by a naliv� English publican
of the name of Bu n yan having married
a Gipsy woman. perhaps. generations be
fore the birth of the im m ortal dreamer ;
which would change the descent and sense
of race . tribe or family. as long as it was
remembered : and it was not in the nature
of things t hat I"al was likely or possible
to be forgotten.

I find that the great difficulty to be
en cou ntered in the Social Emancipation
of t"� G;pSI�S lies in mankind's limited
(aculties. and its natural i n cap ac ity and
aversion to be taught new ideas. espe
cially when they run countp.r to in herited
ignorant beliefs and prejud ices of nearly
four: centu ri es standing. This was i llus
trated in an article in All t"� Y�ar Round.
on the 1 7th March. 1 866. in which it was
said : .. We may be excused if we some
what doubt the accuracy of statements
which cannot be p ro ved by any m o dern
methods known to us ; and " We do not
believe it." This might have been writ
ten by Dickens himself ; it seems to have
at least been approved of by him as the
erlitor and proprietor. The idea of people
being " Gipsies." i rres pec tive of mixtures
of blood and outward circumstances. may
be termed an .. elementary truth." which
is th e .. hardest of all to learn."
There seems to be only one way of
treating the Gipsy question. that is. by
investigation and discussion. for with
these it can take care of itself. The rec
oncilia tion between the two races-the
Gipsy one. beginnin� with it i n its most
primitive state. as It appeared in Great
Britain nearly four centuries ago. and its
condition to-clay. as found in a greatly
mixed state. and in many positions in life.
and the 01"" one-must come from the
native or ord inary inhabitants of Scotland
or Engl an d or any other country ; for the
Gi psy element is almost im'ariably silent
on the subj ect
The work involves much
trouble and expense. I w rote in 70""
Bunya" and IM Gipsl�s. in 1 886. tnat I
had been out of pocket fully £2.000 in
principal and interest ; and that
the
Social Emancipalion of tke Gipsies.
could it be brought af> o u t would be
cheap. at an ex pendi t u re of even £20.000
to a person who had the money to lay
out on it " (p. 63).
Every race of which there is any record.
or can be thought o f. has had a barba ro u s
origin and history. The Gipsy one in
Great Britain and Ireland is no ex ception
to this rule. Leaving out the remains of
the wl1d stock. and others of question
able c haracter in common with ol"�r
'lI em be rs of the community. .. the tribe "
included John Bunyan. Dr. Robert Gor
don of the H igh Church. Edinburgh. and
Mrs. Ca rlyle ; and now includes many
o thers in various positions in life. but it is
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difficult. almost impossible. to get them
to ac kno wle dge the fact. The d esce n t is
certai nly wild and barbarous and roguish.
but that is peculiar to the descent of all
original tribes. I n my Disf/ulsition [writ
t en in 1858 and] append�d to the HIstory
of tlu Gipsies (pp. 57 5. Samp son Low &
Co .• ( 8 65 ). I wrote thus :-

. . True to nature, every Gipsy " however be
may bide it from others, .. is delighted with his
descent, no matter what other people, In their
�orance of the subject, may thirik of it, or what
their prejudices may be In regard to it "
They are not a heaven-born race, but t
cer
tainly found their way into the country as
they
had dropped into it out of t he clouds . . . . . One
could hardly have a . . . . more romantic de
scent," especially if .. the person whose descent it
is, is to be found amid the ranks of Scots," or
other nationalities, .. with talents, a character!
and a position equal to those of others 8lOUna

�SOO).

..

him " (p. 479).

NEW YORX, March 10, '891.

JAMES SIMSON.

On the 3d of Apri l I sent to a gentle
man in L ondo n a letter from which the
follow ing are ex t ra c ts : I duly received o u r Idter of th e 26th
February. 1 sen herewith a p am ph l et

J

entitled the Seollislt Press and llie Gipsies
« ( 890) . At page 95 I sai d that the " exist
ence of tl- is race in Scotla nd may well be
bel ieve d in , when i t is based on the evi
dence of Scotc h k i n g s ' letters. and acts
and writs of the Scot s parliament. th e

records of courts, and national and local

trad i t i on, from I S06 d ownw ards " (which
is as app l ic abl e to England) . And that,
by th e evidence of .. t hree of th e senses
and the und erstand ing," it can be ascer
tai n ed that t h e descendants of the wild
stock exist, and cannot cease to e x i st, as
G i psies of various mixtures of b lood , and
in m any positions in life, as set forth in
the Letter of t he l oth February, 1 89 1 .
I
also send a pa m p h l et entitled ulll'rs 10
lite eltt/rel, of England and tlu Scottislt
Churdus on Ih" Gipsies and John Bun
yan. T h ese consist of circulars remain
ing over on different o ccas i ons lbetween
I N ove mber, 1884, an d I J a n u ary, 1 887],
now b ou n d together. Al th ough I have
pl at es for them all, there were only 1 2
cop ies i n this form . I se n t one t o the
British Museum, and one to the Bodleian

Library, and the one to you will represent
the whole sent to Great Britain.
The Letter of the l oth Febru ary, I sent
as fo l l ow s : London press, 1 20 ; E ng l ish
provincial, 1 72 ; S co tc h , 2 1 0 ; We ls h , 6 ;
I ris h, 22-in all 530 co p i e s ; and veryfreely
to a great variety of p u b l ic people and in
sti tutions in Scotland. By and by I ' m ;ly

again address the Engl ish BishoPs, Deans
and Canons. In lohort, i f I m ay say so,
my endeavour since 1856 has been to
e d uca te all c l a sse s, however offensive the
mean ing of the idea or phrase may be [to
some peopl e ] . Still, I h ope I hav e been
s u ffic ie n tly po li te with the Church of E ng.
land.
On the J 7th of A pri l I wrote to another
gentlem an in LOf.don as follows :1 d u ly received your letter of the 24th
March, with its accompanying publica
tions. I return t hanks for your kind offer,
but my tastes really do not run in t he way
ind i cated. My s ol e object in s e n di n g -
(in c ommon with many other Soc Ieties)
t h e va rious public atio ns I have done from
time to ti m e was to find, if possible. some
sym pathy, and moral, social and conven
tIonal ass is ta nce , in having justice done
to the Gipsy race in its great variety of
mixtures of blood and characters and
posi ti on s in life. a fter bei ng in Gre at Bri
tain for n ea rly four centuries. It seems
t ha t there is a much greater chance in
ge ttin g a hearing for w ha t is to be found
in the centre of Africa, or in the d e pths
of an tiq u ity, than what exists at home,
and in di re ct contact with us, although
not n ecessarily known to us. but which
need not be so, as explained i n my p ri nted
uti" of th e l oth February last.
I t h i n k you could serve m a ny puIJlic
purposes (too n u m e rous to m e n ti o n ) by
e n li sti ng the c uriosi ty and sympathy of
some of the members of t he -- to take
up the subj ec t of the Gipsies in some
way. fHere follows the passage q uot ed
in my 1 e tter to the editor of the Atlle
mzum of the 27th April.]
. I sent the fol lowi ng article to the Allle
on th e day mentioned in it :-

IIIZum

JOHN BUNYAN.

it stated in t h e Athemzum of the
2 1 st March that I am th e .. chief up
holder " of John Bu n yan having been " of
Gipsy bi rt h , " a n d the Rev. John Brown
of Bedford that he was not. And further,
that .. much ink has been spi l t over the
question . " T h i s need n o t have b e e n so,
had peo pl e considered that Bunyan was,
what he ad mi t t ed , a .. ti n ker " (which is
simply a G i psy of m ixed blood) , a ltho ug h
in conventional and correct langua�e he
ca l led himself a .. b raz ie r, " as all G I psies
of a certain class do. In Scotland the
word used is . . tinkler," which, it n ever
has been d isputed. means a Gipsy of
mixed blood, al though gen erally de nied
I find
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by the person himself.
Mrs. Carlyle's
progenitor on the Gipsy side' of the house,
WilIiam Baillie, is designated in a legal
document in 1 72 5 as a .. brazier, com
monly called GIPSY. " H is son M a tthew,
Mrs. Carlyle's hero-the granduncle of
her malernal grandmother-went under
the n a m e o f a . . tinkler chief."
How John Bunyan came · to be a Gips]
see m s, as I have said elsewhere [as aboveJ,
to have been by

.. A "alive English publican of the name of
Bunyan baving married a Gipsy woman, perhaps
generations before the birth of the immortal
dream er ; which would change the descent and
sense of race, tn"be or family, as lon g as It was
remembered : and it was not in the nature of
things that l/tat was likely or possible to be for
gotten ."

How the Gipsies acquired native n ames
was by . . assu ming them, and by inter
marri ages with males o f the native race,
when the issue would pass into the Gipsy
current in society." This would be more
a pt to be the case in their palmy days,
and even long after their arrival in or
about 1 506. We find in a Scots Writ in
1554 . . John Brown and George Brown,
Egyptians," who had boen the children o f
a native father, or who had previously as
sumed the surname o f Brown, the first
being the most probable ; in which case
they were probably born previous to 1 534There is no way to account for Bunyan
being anything but a Gipsy of m ixed
blood when he said that his .. descent "
was " well known to many," as from the
.. meanest and most despised o f all the
families in the land," and .. not of the
Israelites," but tra v elli ng tinkers, or bra
ziers com monly called Gipsies, havin g a
small homestead, acqui red th rough a na
live progenitor. This marriage doubt
less led to a large pr�ny and their
early marriages, and poSSibl y might have
been, in the first or second generation,
the origin of .. J ames Bownian an Egip
tian rogue," whose son Nicholas was bap
tized at Launceston on the 4th March,
1 5 86, as stated in the AIMnaum of the
2 1 s t March.
I attach little or no importance to sur
names as such, for there is a wonderful
variety of these among the Gi psies in
Great Britain and Ireland ; and It would
be easy to .. duplicate " a native name
among the Gipsies of various mixtures of
blood and in many posi tions in life.
Hence the u nreasonableness of M r.
Brown saying that John Bunyan could
not have been a Gipsy (of mixed
blood) because the surname (va riously

spelt)

had been known centuries before
the arrival of the Gipsies. This would
be as appli cabl e to it being said that
.. John
Brown and George
Brown,
Egy ptians," in the Scots W ri t of 1 5 54and who were perhaps born be fore 1 534could not have been Gi psies because the
Browns were in Engla n d centuries belore
the Gipsies !
On this question as regards Bunyan we
have n othing to . . go u pon " but Bunyan's
.. own words." which did not mean that
he was .. descended " from people who
.. arrived with William the Conqueror."
His having been a tinker was in itsdf suf
ficie n t to prove that he was a Gipsv of
m ixed blood. baving a homestead, wh ile
he fol lo wed his n"editary calling of a
tinker for perhaps many miles around it.
John Bunyan w as not merely " desc'!nded
from Gipsies," or . . of Gipsy birth," but a
.. Gipsy of mixed blood." To understand
that involves the reception of an .. ele
mentary truth," which IS the " h ardest of
all to learn. "
JAMES SIMSON.

NEW YORE, 27 April,

1ll9z.

I sent the following lett" to the editor
at the same time :I hope you will print the enclosed arti
cle o n Jolm BUllyall, and send me two
copies of your paper containing it. But
should you not take it, you will please de
stroy it, and send me a "lank postal, the
m eani ng of which I wil l underst and. U n
der any circumstances, I will conclude that
you have declined the paper if I do no&
hear from you a fter a reaso n able t i m e.
Will you permit me, without being of.
fensive, to make the following remarks :
I do not think that the Allu1IIZUm should
occupy a false position on the subjects
John Bunyan and the Gipsies, or on allY
question. By i nserting the present paper
you will doubtless, without unsaying any
thing, to a ce rtai n extent, place your jour·
nal in its proper position before the world.
Li terary Journals when treating certain
subjects stand much in need of writers
who can do it for the m . I am sure that
the Rev. John B rown of B ed fo rd ( who m
I have treated lightly on the present occa
sion) is a very unreltable guide, for many
reasons, given on several occasions--tbO
last of which was in the Scottisn Press
and llu Gipsies (1 890), sent her ewith. I
would specially refer to the ancestry of
Mrs. Carlyle and John Bunyan, at pages
loB and 1 1 2, and to t h e note at page 1 1 5,
on the • • ch anging of a race."
M r. Leland has lit t le , if anything. to
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say on Bunyan, and nearly nothing on
modem Gipsydom in all the bearings of
the question. and decidc:dly s/Jol1s the sub
ject. as I fully explained in Mr. 41and on
Ilu Gi/JSI'cs (pp. 8- I S) in ']oil" Bunyan
and thtf c.iipsies ( I S82), a copy of w h ich I
thi n k I sen t you at the time. I also send
herewi th a 2-page sheet entitled the Ed
inburgh GIpsy Lore Society (June I S,
I SSS). in w h i c h Mr. Leland. M r. G roome
and others a re taken to task. I also send
anolher copy of the Scottish People and
Prus and tlu Gipsies, etc. (3 pp., Febru
ary 1 0. I S9 1 ) .
In a letter which I sent on the 1 7th
inst . to a gentleman in London. not con
nected with the press so far as I know.
I said :. . It seems to

be

nothing

less than a

I

scandal

to

human ity ' that a race should exist in the midst of

British people in the mann er explained . It should
at 1east be acknowledged and respected, whether
the non-Gipsy element should associate or m arry
with the GIPSY one or not, as is the case with Af
rir.ans in the United States of America. Berond
this I have no purpose to serve. You will please
make whatever use of this letter you like."

I would further remark that I hope you
will construe my present action in the
same spirit in which it was conceived.
J. S.

The AtMnaum does not flatter me
when it connects me with the Rev. John
Brown of Bedford in relation to the ques
tion, .. Who was John Bunyan ? "
The
native hypothesis must have poor support
if it relies on hi m . and him exclusively.
His tlteory is merely that because Bun..vans
and BrtrJlns existed in England long be
fore the arrival of the Gipsies, there can
be no Giosies of these n ames, or any other
native names I (In the Uni ted States we
have Africans exclusively of European
names.) The truth is that Mr. B rown
appuently was, and is yet. totally ignorant
of the subject of the Gipsies ; and has ut
terly disregarded everything that John
Bunyan said he was and was not. and
all that bears in any way on the subject.
When I saw him in New York in 1 882, on
an invitation to call on him, I spoke very

plainly to him , and sent him a copy of
everyt hing I published on the question
after that (and . I think. something before
it) ; so that he became without excuse in
misleading the world in regard to the im
mortal dreamer, on w h at has such an im
portant bearing on the Gipsy race gener
ally, as 1 have elaborately shown on many
occasions. And yet Mr. Brown's ru raf
clerical ex ealltedrd yet meani ngless as
sertions have been adopted by several
persons and publications-like the bli n d
following t h e blind-w hich �atly com
plicates the question as a public one.
Among his " meaningless assertions " are
these : that I have " nothing to go upon
but Bunyan's own words," and have not
.. adduced a single shred of historic evi
dence to support my st atement " ; that Ire
has 1 1 settled the question for�ver," while
1 am .. possessed by a harmless craze."
I find that I have room only for the fol
lowing extract from my Contributions

10

Natural Hislor, and Papers on ollter
Suljecls (2d edition . 1 880). on the Endow
mmt of Researe;', in illustration of the
11

.
great difficulty to be encountered . alluded
to in the Letter addressed to a gmtleman

in England:-

.. Nor could It be almost Imagined that • • • •
any question that Is actionable should be denied
even a hearing by a competent court, on the
plea of favouring the deCendant • . . • or
to gratiC,. popular prejudices against a suit that
is legal and moral in its nature. The same ma,.
be said of the laws and courta of c,.,'1icis1lt, for
If they are in a sound state they wiII at once en
tertain, discuss and settle any and every question
su itable to the journals before which It is brought.
It is unquestionably within their spheres to en
tertain dmr..""s . • . . to the extent at least
that no one can be allowed to make assertions
• • • • alter they
have been repeatedly denied,
with proofs oC denial, or arguments show
ing them to be 1IIItenab1e or highly improbable.
They should also see that no denial or assertion is
permitted unless it is accom
ied by evidence
or an argument in ita Cavour I (p. :104).
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I am uncertain whether the article on

10lln Bunyan has appeared,
appear, in the AtAmaum.
NEW You, J- 10,
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or may yet
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A NDRE W LANG A GIPS Y.
HIS SI RES WERE SCOTTISH TINK'ER LADDIES.

AN DREW LANG, the English literary Ward McAllister. is by descent a Scot
tish Gipsy ; and his not very remote ancestors tramped through the .. Land 0'
Cakes," mending tins, telling fortunes, and not im probably purloining chickens.
It is a poin t in Lang's favour that ·he is not ashamed of this, as is shown by one
of his recent verses :.. Ye wanderers that were my sires,
Who read men's fortunes ill the band,
Who voyaged w ith your s mithy fires
From waste to waste across the land,

NOTICED in the Press, of the l oth
I July,
that its editor makes this asser

tion, but I have not seen dsewltere the
lines in which M r. La ng is said to have
ad mitted it. It is not unlikely that he is
.. a member of the Gipsy tribe," for
there are such of every imaginable
mixture of blood, and in every position
in life ; originating from the arrival of
the race in Scotland in or about 1 5c6.
Thus when a very respectable Scotch
man (in A merica) said to me, . I am
one m�·self, for ours is a Gipsy family,"
he did not surprise me, for a l l I said in
reply was, that .. there are plenty of
them."
.
There is this peculiarity about Mr.
Lang, that in the .Edinburglt Weekly
Scotsman, of the 28th December, 1 889,
he wrote on the <Iuestion, .. Was John
Bunyan a Gipsy ? ' (without even allud
ing to it), as follows :.

.. Almost everybody knows the main facts of
Bunyan's life. They may not know th at he
descent (as Mr. Rrown seems
to succeed in proving), nor that the Bunyans
came over with the Conqueror. But they did
a parently. They lost t h e i r land3 In process
o ti me and change, and Bunyan's father was
a tinker. He preferred to call himself a
brazier."

was of Norman

y

In reply I wrote, in a pamphlet
entitled Tlte Scol/is;' Press and 'lie
Gipsies (1 890), (and sent Mr. Lang a
copy of it) : " Mr. Lang has some
doubts about Mr. Brown's Norman
theory of Bunyan's descent, as he uses
the words seems ' and apparen tly,'
as if he had been hedging ' in the
matter." I was at a loss to und erstand
how Ite appea red in a question like this,
unless it was to throw dust into t he
eyes of the puhl ic. Even Mrs. Carlyle's
progenitor, W ilIiam Bai llie, was de
scribed in a legal document, in 1 725, as
a .. brazier, com monly called Gipsy."
His son Matthew, Mrs. Carl} le's hero
the grand uncle of her maternal grand
mother-went under the name of a
tinkler chief."
•

•

•

...

.. \Vby did you leave (or l1:artb and town,
Your life by heath and river's brink,
Why Jay your Gipsy freed om down,
And doom your child to Pen and Inle ? ..
P"ilad�/plli8 Press, July 10, I�.

I may mention tha t I edited a MS.
of Waiter Simson on the Gipsies, writ
ten at the suggestion of Sir Waiter
Scott and William Blackwood, and '
published it in England (S. Low & Co.),
and America, in 1 865, making a book
of 575 pp. ; and I have published on the
Gipsies, in larger or shorter treatises,
since 1 8 56. I think I should know
something practically on the subject,
confining my knowledge on it to
.. three of my senses-seeing, touching.
and hearing-and understanding what
is said to me."
Whether Mr. Lang is .. a member of
the Gipsy tribe," I do not know, but r
would not be surprised if he is, for as I
have said, .. there are plenty of them."
It is simply a question of " blood and
descent and what must necessarily ac
company these." In the pamphlet
alluded to I said : .. It is a question
whether a dash of Gipsy blood does
not improve ordinary Scotch people ;
it is certainly calculated to put meltle
i1110 Iltdr heels. Mrs. Carlyle's Gipsy
blood was the best feather in her
wing."

What I have written is a sufficient
reply to what appeared in the Plli/a
delphia Press. I avail myself of this
opport unity to add the following :On a previous occasion I said of
John, son of John and Mary Bunnyon,
baptized 1 6th October, 1679. at Bar
badoes : . Had he married a Negress.
and his m ale progeny always done the
same. we would now have to appear
ance a Bunyan that is a full-blood
Negro." And by converse, had t his
last married a white, and his male
progeny always done the same, we
would in time ha,"e 10 appearance a
full-blood white, and still ' a Bunyan.
especially if the surname had not been
changed. In the same way a nalive
race anywltere can be changed into
the Gipsy one by the conversion of
blood and sentiment. The sentiment
.
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remains with greatly mixed " members
of the tribe," while nothing is generally
noticed outwardly.
Mrs. Carlyle had her descent through
some " sad dogs " on the native side. as
generally admitted. But it must not
be said by anybody that she had pro
genitors on the Gipsy side-William
Baillie and Rachel Johnstone-even if.
like their son Matthew. it could be said
of William. in Mrs. Carlyle's language.
that he was " a thorough gentleman in
his war:' or a nobleman for that matter.
It would be interesting to know ex
actly what Mrs. Carlyle admitted about
her Gip iy descent. and on what occa
sions. and to whom. and under what
circumstances ; and what were her
feel ings in regard to it. In the Ltfe
and Writir.gs of Anne Gilchrisl.
allusion is made to her reading " a
satirical poem on one Captain
fBaillie]. a noted Border robber of
horses. from whom Mrs. Carlyle claims
collatera l descent [from Matthew. son
of William] with some pride. as from a
remarkable man. a kind of eighteenth
century Rob Roy. Carlyle read the
poem with some sly satisfaction over
his wife " (p. 82). Cannot this poem be
found and printed ? Carlyle was mum
on this subject from first to last ; and
so was Mr. Froude on Mrs. Carlyle. as
well as on John Bunyan when treated
by him.
Who are of .. Gipsy blood and de
scent. and what must neceslarily ac
company these." are known only to
Heaven and themselves. And since
.. we cannot generally outwardly dis
tinguish among the Scotch who are
and who are not of Gipsy blood -there
being a doubt in regard to all their
pedigrees-it should follow that all of
Gipsy descent. blood and feeling (since
1 506) should be acknowledged. and
thus made honest Scotch men and
women." And the same can be said
of many of the Gipsies. or of t heir off
shoots. in other countries. This is a
very important question for the con
sideration of h umanity at hrge, were it
only to reconcile to it .. a great variety
of out-door members of the tribe
originally a tented robber race. pro
scribed by law and society. and never
acknowledged-that are not by any
means all honest mem bers of society ";
but rather at war with it. with their
" sense of tribe and soul of nationality.
and grips. signs and passwords or
-

language. "
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For many reasons. which I need not
re-state. I can easily understand the
Rev. John Brown of Bedford refusi ng
to admit. or even consider. the ques
tion. " Was John Bunyan (like man x
others) a member of the Gipsy tribe ?
(while he ignored what Bunyan himself
said he was and was not) . for that
would be neither conventional nor re
spectable ; but very respectable to
claim t hat " his people came in with
WilIiam the Conqueror." Even the
Allrenfnlm. of the 2 1 st March. 1 89 1 .
had the following : " James Bownian.
an Egiptian rogue: whose son Nicholas
was baptized at Lau nceston on the
4th March. 1 586." The famous John
Bunyan was baptized at Elstow on
the 30th November. 1 628. As all
British and Irish Gipsies have native
names. it is frequently impossible to
tell " which were which . " u"less regard
is had for the special circumstances in
each case ; as in John Bunyan 's. w hich
were conclusive against his being a
full-blood native Englishman. and as
conclusive in favour of his being a
Gipsy of mixed. that is. partly of Eng
lish blood. �rhaps of Norman descent.
As I have said. I felt puzz l ed to
understand how Mr. Andrew Lang
should encourage Mr. Brown in the
way he did. in spite of the overwhelm
ing evidence. direct and circumstantial,
to the contrary. in the important mat
ter at issue, in regard to John Bunyan
personally. and in its bearing on the
Gipsy question generally. Whatever
Mr. Lang may be in other respects. on
litis occasion he showed that he was
not a man with a " long head. a sound
head. and a solid judgment."
It is a little discouraging to find in
Scotland or anywhere. in regard to
this subject. that there are " great diffi
culties in the way of disinterested and
intelligent people understanding it. and
believing in it. and taking an interest in
it. and treating it with j ustice. for it in
volves the sim ple idea of the connec
tion between a recently imported ori
ental tented barbarous race of great
mystery and antiquity. and its d�scend
an ts. of m ixed blood. in a more or less
adl'anced stage of development." The
light in which other people look on
their ancestors. is the light in which
people of Gipsy blood and feeling 1001.
on theirs-originally or representatively
from the .. tent and roads." and of
comparath·ely recent appearance in
Western Europe ; which circumstances
•

•
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distinguish them from the rest of the
pop u l atio n , who cannot tell who IMy
were originally.
On a fo r me r occasion I wrote thus :
.. Hence the natural feeling on the part
of the G i psies for their origin, tribe
and la nguage pu/l�d very st ron gly in
that direction ; while the prejudice of
the natives /Jus"�d them from them in
The result has
the same direction.
been t wo currents in society, or a
double nationality -the Gip!:y one and
the ord in ary one of the country. A
complel� am algama ti on with the na
tives, so t hat the Gipsy element and
feeling would di sa ppea r, was thus in
the nature of things impossible.·'
The Gipsy element being such by
the laws of nature, the tnbe can never
divest them selves of their Gipsy blood
and feelings ; n or have they any wish to
do it, if they could. I said on a form er
occasion that the .. sensation in the
minds of the G ipsies of the perpet ui t y
of their race c reates, in a great mea!t
ure, its immortality "; and that .. all the
circumstances connected with its his
tory have cast a fasci n at io n over the
mind of every on e m ore or less be long
ing or related to it."
The only way in which Gipsy blood
and feelings can possibl r be lost is
when .. one of the tribe ' marries an
ord inary native, and the issue never
hear of the subj ect of the Gipsies i n
any way, o r even suspect it ; when
they would nol be G i psies , yet still
have some Gi psy blood. On th e other
hand, the t ri be Increases by such mar
riages, when n atu re is al l o wed to have
its way.
Under any circumstances, Gi p!>i es
are n othi n� if not secretive. After the
blood, as It became m ixed, had liter
ally stolm i n to settled and respectable
\ife, it h ad to be st i l l more " sil e n t, se
cret and sly." In this respect I said
on another occasion : .. A fter all, the
beauty and p leasu re in being a Gipsy
is to have the other cast of features
and colou r [not the origi nal ones1 ; h e
has as much of the blood and language
as the other, while he can go into
any kind o f company-a sort of Jack
the-giant-killer in his i n visib le coat ,"
and wonder whether others of the tnbe

may be present. .. Such a Gipsy Wl11
leave Edin burgh , for exam ple,- and
t ravel over the South of Scotland.
• casting his sign ' as he passes t h r o ugh
the vi l l ages, in every one of which he
wi ll find Gipsies."
.So . . silent, secret and sly " has t he
race been, tha t it has m anaged to
th row around themselves, in the m inds
of others, a sense of their n o n -exist·
ence, apart from the tented stock, or
what are popularly understood to be
Gipsies. In t h i s way the world has
been ke pt in such ignorance of t�.e sub
ject as to doubt its existen ce, and, con
t rary to al\ reason, to d e ny it ! making
it exceedingly difficult to get it, witli
its lim ited facul ties and s} mpathies, to
do any thing in the matter. To Scotch
men it see ms strange that this subject,
which has been .. under t neir noses "
for n early four cent u ries, should be un
known to them, while the race " some
ti mes threads it� way, by m arria�,
t hrough native fam ilies, and maintams
its identity in a more or less mixed
state, in the world "; so t hat a native
Scotch man may have a colon y of .. the
tribe " in h is own house, and yet not
know of it, by having, when marrying.
st u m b led over an Egyptian woman.
I n t he meantime " th e su bject has be
come like a substance hermetical ly
sealed from th e public, which retains
its inherent qualities undiminished
when kept in that positi on."
I t cannot be said that the prej udice
alluded to is appl ied to ot h n Gipsies
than those of the old s tock, for the
question has never been tested. This
has been my endeavo:1r for the last
thirty-six years ; a long time in one's
life, but a very short o n e-such is the
nature of humanity-for the a cc om
plishment of the o bj ect :n view. What
I h a v e written ma) be my valed ic tory
on t hi s su bj ec t , which illustrates the
. . reign of law," by a rigid practical
logic, and an th ropo l ogy or et h nology
JAMES SUISON.
on its legs.

NEW YoRE, A_lJ'ISt 10, 18cp.
P. S. Any one may use the above in
an honourable way, with some little acknowledgment of It.
J. S.
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speakin g of the Gi psies I
have said elsewhere tha t as .. a
Scotch subject of such long stand
ing it should interest Scotch people of
va rious kinds. " And it may well be
called .. a Scotch subject," when the
.. existence of this race in Scotland is
based on the evidence of Scotch ki ngs'
letters , and acts and writs 01 th e Scots'
parliament, the records of courts. and
national and local tradition from 1 506
downwards . " And further, that . . by
the evi den ce of • th ree of the senses and
the understanding ' it can be ascer tained
that the descendants of the wild stock
exist. and cannot cease to exist, as
Gipsies of various mixtures of blood
and in many posi ti on s in life . "
T h e feeling o n the part of the world
towards the Gipsies, so far as IMy ar�
known. is such that the humblest native
will say that he . . w ould as soon take a
toad to his bosom as marry a tinkler "
the name by which t he race in Scotland
is exclusively kno wn .
This is illus
trated by the fact that . . should such a
Gipsy be permitted to enter the dwell
in g of a native the most he will let him
come in contact with will be the chair
he w i ll give him to sit on . and the dish
and spoon out of which he will feed
him ; all of which can again be cleaned "
This eastern tented tribe. arrivi ng in
Scotlan d about 1 <;06, when the natives
were almost entirely uneducated, and
very far from be ing completely civi lized ,
were of very s warth y hue and black
eyes.
In t h at respect Baron H ume on
the criminal laws of Scotland thou gh t
that the bl ac k eyes should make part of
the evi dence i n pro vi n g a person to be
of the G i psy race. with reference to the
.. pe rpetual law " of 1 609 in which .. it
should be lawful to condem n an d exe
cute them to the death upon proof made
of the s i n g le fact ' that they are called,
kn o wn . repute and holden Egyptians. ' "
So far from this law ever having been
....oealed we find in the cases of Mc
l)onald and his brothe r- in -law Jamieson.
two Gipsy chiefs hanged at Li nli thgow
in 1 770. that their being .• called . know n ,
replJte, a n d holden Egyptians !' made
part of the indictment ; a charge well
founded. as both of them spoke the
.
. . right Egy ptian language."
Under the many laws pa.",sed against
the Gipsies long before the f�rlulual
one of 1 609 . we can easily beheve that
the u se of their language and many
other pe culiariti es, as those of a robber
tribe, were kept secret . But after 1609 the
admission of their being Gipsies would

W

be rigidly avoided . and everyth in g done
to preven t it being e v en thought. and
es pecially proved, that they were " mem
bers of the tribe. " except when they
were among natives in country places
that were friendly to them. from the use
th ey were to them in many ways . and
from being afraid of them . as well as
from feelings of common humanity .
Besides. th e Borderers and H ighlanders.
themselves plunderers and thieves. de
nounced in common with the Gipsies,
would not be very active in apprehend
ing their brother thieves. the G ipsie s,
but rather befriend them . and share in
the sp o ils of the p ri n cipal chiefs under
th e high-soundin g titles of k in gs . dukes,
earls. peers . ca ptai ns . etc .
Even , ac.
cordin g to Holinshed . . . the poison of
theft and robbery pervaded almost all
classes of
the Scottish co m mun ity
about this pe riod. " But the Gi ps ies
being foreigners , and differing in their
appeacance and in many other ways
from the rest of the co mmunity. and
apparently . that is. out wardly. so far as
they were known . in co rrigible. they r�
maiMa in popular estimation the only
legally and socially p roscri bed part of
the Scottish com mun ity .
And none.
owing to these reasons, daring to avow
their bei n g " members of the tribe. " the
race never got the credit or benefit of
any good that sprung from it in any
way.
WaIter Simson, whose researches.
made at the su ggestio n of Sir Waiter
Scott and William Blackwood. edited
by me and published by Sam ps on Low
& Co. in 1 865 1 5 75 pp. ). gave many in
stances illustrative of the legal and so
cial proscription ment ioned.
He said
that one Gipsy told him t hat he had
wrou gh t all hiS li fe in a sh op with fel
low tradesmen and that not one of them
ever d i scovered that he knew a s ingle
Gi p s y word . And he described how
tw o Gipsy women would almost have
submi l ted to be murdered than explained
the mean i n g in English of two G i psy
words. to appease en raged col liers-sna u
&IIa and 61awki�. broth and pOl-which
the colliers i m agined were a p pl i ed to
them in deri si on . as Saucllie Blacllies-for
the reason . as they said . that " it would
have exposed our tribe and made our
selves odious to the world." A n other
stated that " the pu b l ic would look upon
her with horror and co ntempt were it
known she could speak the G lrSY lan
guage . "
He gave many instances in
which the outdoor Gipsies, when after
much difficulty they were prevailed on
to avow themsel v es as such. acted in
this way :-" These poor people were
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much a1armed when I let them see that
I knew they were G ipsi�.
They
thought I was despising them and treat·
ing them with contempt ; or they were
afraid of being apprehended under the
old sanguinary laws condemning the
whole unfortunate race to death, for the
Gipsies, as I have already said, still be
liell e that these bloody statutes are in
full force against them at the present
day . "-" She also mentioned that the
Gipsies believe that the laws w hich were
enacted for their extirpation were yet in
full force against them. I may mention,
however, that she could put confidence
in the family in whose house she made
these confessions. "

n.

T

H ER E seems t o be a great difB ·
culty o n the part o f some people
to understand how others can be
Gipsies unless they look and live like
what are popularly understood to be
such. All that I have ever been able to
learn from Scotland, i n that respect,
came in answer to a personal inquiry,
that .. intelligent people in Edinburgh
do not deny that there are many people
amongst them who are of Gipsy blood,
and are aware of it, but they do not be·
Iieve that these are Gipsies . " And fur
ther. that the. idea of their �ing Gipsies
is .. incredible. perhaps impossible, and
contrary to what is seen in the world. "
They " cannot believe in such a thing,
and do not believe it possible, and con
sequently decline to entertain the sub
ject for want of proof."-Blackwot>d's
Mag-asine for May, 1 866, in anything
but a friendly spirit. spoke of m y infor
mation on this subject as . . wild specula
tions a nd unsupported assertions."-Al!
tlu Year Rt>und for March I 7th of the
same year, in a very friendly tone.
wished to be excused if it . , somewhat
doubted the accuracy of statements
which cannot be proved by any modern
methods known to us. " These are very
interestinljr admissions, which justify
the assertion that this subject has, as it
were . to be • raised from the dead . "
I said elsewhere that .. it is natural to
suppose that since I506-nearly four
centuries ago-tbere should be a gt eat
change in the position, condition. and
character of the Gipsy race in Scot·
land " ; and that " promiscuous people,
knowing nothing about it, can have no
interest in it until they are tau�ht and
trained to understand it, and believe in
it, and take an interest in it, and do jus
tice to it." If people in Edinburgh
admit that there " are many amongst
them who are of Gipsy blood and are

aware of it," why do they boggle at ad·
mitting them to be of the Gipsy race,
irre,pective of characters and habits ?
There is no *dal m ystery about the
r.erpetuation of an ordinary native fam.
ily or clan. whatever outside blood it
may draw into it : why should it be so
with the perpetuation of the Gipsy one ?
" I am one myself. for ours is a Gipsy
family" (whatever it may always imply).
is what any native Scotchman should
easily understand and admit ; as well as
that in intermarriages the Gipsy feeling
follows the Gipsy blood, both of which.
as such, have never been acknowledged
by the rest of the population, under al
most any circumstances, and by the laws
of nature unavoidably make people
what they are,-that is, " members of
the Gipsy tribe. "
It is a long stretch to go back to 1506,
since which time it is impossible to say
to-day where, or under what circum.
stances, Gipsy blood and feeling are not
to be found. I t was well known in
Edinburgh in I 84- that the Rev. Dr.
Robert Gordon, of the High Church
there, frequently admitted that he was
a Gipsy ; while Mrs. Carlyle and her
uncle, the merchant at Liverpool, ad
mitted that a member of their familv or
tribe was the original of Sir WaIter
Scott's Meg Merrilies. That led me to
suggest that even Francis Jeffrey and
John Wilson mignt say that theirs were
"Gipsy families , " as mentioned i n TIu
Gipsies as illustrated by john Bunyan,
Carlyle and others (Maclachlan

Mrs.

and Stewart. 1 883).

The possession of
very little of .. the blood " creates the
phenomeno n , as illustrated at great
length in my Disquisition attached to
the History of the Gipsies. And any in
telligent an d candid person, with " half
an eye , " can easily conclude that John
Bunyan, from what he told us, was a
Gipsy of mixed blood, apparently from
a native ancestor, some time after I 506,
having married a Gipsy.
And yet
even in A merica I found an editor who
declined an article on that subject for
the reason that it might damage his
magazine to the extent of a thousand
dollars ! I am not aware tbat the idea has
even been entertained in a British publi
cation in any form. That is not calcu.
lated to induce people of Gipsy blood
and feeling to acknowledge themselves.
There is no more reason for saying
that the Gipsy race has been " merged
and lost " in the native one than that an
ordinary Scot is .. merged and lost " in
another one ; or that either has " ceased
to be " such by a " change of habits . "
The truth is that much o f the native
blood has been " merged " (but not

....
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" lost ") in the Gipsy one, adding greatly
explained. It should at least be ac
to the number of . . the tribe." And the
knowledged and respected, whether the
tribe prides itself in saying that they are
non.Gipsy element should associate or
marry with the Gipsy one or not." In
not common Scotch. but Scotch on a
Gipsy foundation. or Gipsy on a Scotch deed, the two races have 'fOt so mixed
foundation . or Scoto-Egyptians. And
that ounvartii)1 it is generally Impossible to
tell the one from the other, for, as I have
although none of .. the blood, " as such,
fought with Wallace and Bruce, it can
said above, they are 601;' Scotch. For
this reason there is nothing in the nature
yet join in .. Scots wha hae " through
their native blood ; like Mrs. Carlyle,
of things to prevent people of Gipsy
who descended through John Knox, and
blood and feeling from openly acknowl
WiIliam Baillie, a splendid Gipsy chief
edging themselves to each other, and
(of mixed blood), slain by another
even to the public generally ; and our
Gipsy in 1724,-the father of her hero,
seeing .. Scottish Gipsy Societies, " after
Matthew Baillie, .. a thorough gentleman
the fashion of the day.
in his way, " as she so affectionately de·
The subject at issue, besides applying
IICribed him ; her Gipsy blood and feel·
to the Gipsies generally, everywhere, is.
ing. like oil in water. coming to the top,
specially intended for the action of the
as by a law of nature they must neces
Scottish press, for it to do justice to
sarily do.-It seems to be too much
Innr /,lIow-coun/rymm 11/ Gilsy 61oot1
like .. the voice of one crying in the
anti /,ding. There is undoubtedly a
wilderness " to say that these people
feeling of caste to be overcome ; but
should be " no more strangers and
with discussion and time that will sooner
foreigners . but fellow-citizens, " e ven
or later (and perhaps very soon) disap
.. with the saints, and of the household
pear, especially when people of respect
of God. " EIIt. ii. 19.
ability are included in those mentioned.
Then there is the natural aversion to
In 1871 I addressed a communication
to the Scottish Clergy on the .. Social
receive new truths of any kind, and es
pecially when opposed to deep-rooted
emancipation of the Gipsies "-to be
found ID Ctmlri6utions to Nalu1'al His· , beliefs of nearly four centuries' stand.
ing, separated from positive knowledge
to",. ,k. ( 1 87S), p. 1 56. and in TM
lislt C;'urcMs anti I;', Gipsiu (188 1 ) . p. 33 on the part of some appealed to, of
limited faculties, sympathies and train
(Maclachlan and Stewart)-under the
ing. The only practical remedy seems
impression that they should and would
to be discussion , so that the subject, if
do something in this matter.
In that I
it does not assume the form of positive
said :- " To show YOIl how the ideas of
inquiry and evidence .It first, will re
society change , I may remind you that
semble an idea floating in the air. and
not long ago none but such as led about
gradually become a matter of positive
bears. monkeys and raccoons would
knowledge and belief, like everything
dare to wear beards and mustaches ;
that has ever been dillCovered and es
but that soon thereafter they be.:.ame
fashionable among all ki nds of people,
tablished.
For this reason the Scottish press (as
not
excepting grave and reverend
well as any other that chooses) may
clergymen." And so recently as the
17th April, 1891, I addressed a gentle. copy this article, or make whatever
honourable use 'If it that may be deemed
man in England thus :-" It seems to
be nothing less thah a ' scandal to hUe
fit.
man ity ' that a race [amounting to hun.
JAXES SIMSON,
dreds of thousands] should exist in the
midst of British people in the manner
NEW YORK, March 4, 1 393.
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As an APPENDIX or POSTSCRIPT to the preceding ARTICLE, I give • .
copy of a letter, of t h e 24th December, 1 884, t o a gentleman i n Scot
land, in illustration of the first paragraph of the second part of it ;Many thanks for your letter of tpe
which confirmed my impression
that what I have published in regard to
the Gipsies was not believed by the peo
ple of Scotland. That appears to me
very singular. the more especially after
you say that they .. do not deny that
there are many people amongst us who
are of Gipsy blood. and are aware of it."
That surely is more than half of the bat
tle. To illustrate this would imply my
;going over the ground which I have on
many occasi ons done. If peo e are
. , aware of being of Gipsy blood: should
not that of itself make them • • members of
the fGipsy] tribe " ? You make allusiOD
to the Huguenots [about their havin$
been .. lost " in the general popUlation J.
If you will turn to the His/Qry of tlu Gip
siu. pp. 45 5-7. you will see how I an
ticipated the objection under that head.
in common with the Germans, pp. 4 54-5 ,
as well as some other [ordilUJry1 Euro
f ean people settling in Great lJritain
�whose race or nationality, as in Amer
Ica. is merely birth and rearing on the
soil].
I said in the letter to the Scottish Clergy
(18S�), in regard to the subject : . • That
there should be great difficulties in the
way of it being investigated, and the
facts of it ascertained, is natural enough j
but that there should be difficulties in
the way of it being understood and
treated with justice. after bein lf investi
gated and ascertained, is surpnsing. for
it is very simple in its nature. " And in
the one to the English Clergy (1 884),
[. on the feeling of caste, ' • the most diffi
cult thing to grapple with ']: .. The rem
edy in this case seems to be discussion,
accompanied by the public1,-expressed
belief of people whose opimons are apt
to influence others . "
This objection t o [investigation and]
discussion is at the bottom of the mat
ter, showing that people are not will
ing to even entertain the question.
This appears very discreditable to mod
em scotchmen, as fully explained in
the appendix to my Reminiscences of

1 1th.

p!

Cltildluxxl at In'lJn"Rntlting. or Life at
Lallaretto. pp. 77-S, (Mac1achlan and
Stewart, 1 882. PF. 87).
I had no diffi

4

culty in understanding this SUbject,
even with having almost everything to
1ind out j so that others should be able to
do it, with everything explained to them.
It seems to me that candid, thoughtful,
and intelligent people should see that
this race, which originally " followed the
tent, " is represented by those that sprong
()r are descended from it j and that there
is nothing odd in the assertion that there

is a large body of people in every rela
tion of life in Great Britain. and the
world generally. that belong to the
[Gipsy] race j and that nothing what
ever interferes, or can interfere, with
that fact.
Of all the people In the world, the
Scotch, with their ideas in regard to
•• folk,"
as I have said on many 0cca
sions, are those who should the most
easily understand what I have published
on the subject, provided that they prove
true to themselves. that is, be candid. at
tentive to what is told them, and show a
disposition. to UIldentaad. wbat I have
published on the subject, and do justice
to it. If scotchmen in general know
who they are,surely the fScouish I Gipsies
can do the same, as fllustrated by the
admission of one of them-" I am one
myself, for ours is a Gipsy family. "
I n the face o f al l that the great minds
of the past ha\'e left us on the subjects of
philosophy. history. and what not. it
seems strange that at the present day it
should be advanced that a person's
not knowing of the existence of a sub
ject is a proof of its non-existence j and ·
that things have no existence because
their existence has not been proved [or
even discovered] by some one. It is
also very singular that it should be said
that I have not proved what I have
shown to be facts to my own knowledge,
or of those who will examine them.
I am at a loss to understand you when
you say that there is no prejudice against
Gipsy blood, in the face of the legal and
social proscription of the race every
where, although the legal one in Great
Britain [so far as tlu 61tHHi is concerned1
has long ceased to exist. The social
prejudice really constitutes. for the mOl't
part [if not altogether], the question at
issue. 1 n the latter part of your letter
you confounded the prejudice against the
name [of Gi y] with the one · relating
to a [native person rising from the
ranks : these 109 two distinct questions
-that of a race that is radically distinct
[however mixed as regards blood] from
the native one, and a position in society
peculiar to the ordinary natives of the
soil [although both were born and reared
on it] . As I have already said. I a m on
this question apt to • • go over the ground
which I have on many occasions done " j
and s o I will conclude br saying that I
will be glad to hear agatn from you on
the subject.
I repeat that the way iu
which what I have published has been
treated, is , . very discreditable to modern
scotchmen " [in common with · · the rest
of mankind . "]
J. 5.
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